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Sunset Concert: 
Granian to light up 
Shryock with 
pop-progres:.ive beat. 
. l - . tlmrsday 
DAILY fRJPTIAN 
·Tb~rapy: 
Carbondale man helps 
• students· relieve pressures 
o_f everyday life. 
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Officials waiting 
for response from 
Governor on Mill 
Street project 
AH· board Ca.rbondale 
Illinois/ Amtrak pa~t successful;. ridership increases to. Chicago 
JAYmE BouNSKJ 
GovEJ\NMENT EDITOR 
Ridership on the Illini Amtrak route 
between Carbondale and Chicago increased 
city to take over property, by 18.3 percent between June 30, 1997, and 
allowing building of underpass. June 30, 1998. under the direction of a three-
year ::greement between Amtrak and the State 
ACTION? Bill would allow 
SARA BEAN 
of Illinois. 
DAILY EoYmAN REl'ORTER 
The a&reement called for the Illinois 
Department of Tr.msportation to supervise 
Amtrak's operations. IOOT provides financial 
Carbondale city officials are waiting for support for many of the downstate lines. 
Gov. Edgar to .!Cl on a bill that would speed . 
up the land acquisition process for the nine- Martha Schiebel, an IDOT spokeswoman. 
year-olJ Mill Street Underpass project. . said that under the three-year contract. the 
House Bill 3028 will gi\·e the city quick- state agreed to pay Amtrak for the operation 
take authority over properties located within of trains in three downstate corridors with the 
the Mill Street Underpass project. stipulation that Amtrak impro\'e its ridership 
The bill ~ both the Hou~ :md the and customer service. 
Senate earlier this year and was sent to the The state agreed to pay Amtrak $7 million 
governor June 18 where it now awaits the for fiscal year 1998, $7.6 million for fiscal 
Gus Bode governor's ~pproval. year 1999 and $795 million for fiscal year A representative of the 2000. · 
governor's press office IOOT specified how many trains Amtrak 
said the governor has would operate, where the trains would make 
__ until Aug •. · 15 to. take ..... s_tops, sct a minimum number. of seats per =- ~ action on the bill. · train and provided a penalty if Amtrak did not 
~ :ft: $ The Mill Street achieve a 99 percent success rate in original-
-= ny Underpass Project will ing the downstate trains within 30 minutes of 
1> vlal: establish a new right- their scheduled departure. 
• y., .,, ... ~ of-way that w!ll Amll.ik fulfilled its part of the commit-
.'7 ~ extend from Mill ment More than 99 percent of the trains c:ig-
..Jo._ -./' Street northeast_ to inated on time, nca.ly 90 percent of the trains 
Free"?" S!1'CCt Wit~ a completed their trips on time, ridership on the 
Gus soys: Take my non-s1~ mtersccllon four Illinois routes grew by as much as 18 per-
house, please. at Washington 'Street: cent and Amtrak introduced new customer . 
The underpass 1s service enhancements. 
supposed to ease the flow of cast-w~t traffic Schiebel said the agreement was imple-
both _on Grand Avenue an~ Wal nu! Street and mcnted to alleviate the recent financial crisis 
provide emergency ,·eh1cles with a way surrounding rail passenger service. 
across to\\ n. ,,,,,_ G dcd . 
The Mill Street Project ·requires the pur- • . rne ovemor respon_ ~ery ag~-
chase of alJOut 90 proP=rties in Carbor.dale. s1,ely and out of all~ \\Ork c~ a mu!u-
All of the properties except those owned by year car.tract. the first. m the nallon, which 
two landowners have been purchased. City kept the c~t of_ serv1:e down enco~?ed 
Engineer I.arty Miles said he preferred not to Amtrak to impro~e ~n-~mc perfol11?"ce. 
say who the two landowners were. Amtrak ~ntly 1nsutut:<f a JJ:<>l!cy of all-
Miles said that no date Im been set for the resci:ved service, mu.ch like a1rlm~. that 
construction to begin on the project because ~uires c~tom~ to make reservations to 
there are still_..: few properties the city tm not nde 1hr, tram .. This ~ al!owed Am~ to 
acquired. • guarantee seating and msutute promotional 
There is a contract with a construction fares on off-peak travel periods to improve the 
company to demolish two structures on prop- financial performance of the services. · 
enies acquired by the city, Miles said. He said Lee W. Bullock, president of Amtrak 
the city is inspecting another structure, exam- Intercity, said tho State of Illinois and Amtrak 
ining it for asbestos and other things. After the worked hard last year to improve Amtrak's 
city is done with inspections they will put up customer service. 
a bid for a contract to demolish the building. 
·>· ::,.;:-:: £.,-- :-_:_;.·.. : :· • . , Jt':~~~lyEl:)'PWfl 
TRAIN:STO~: Eric Schindler,·an employee for Amtrak from Carbondale, directs_ .• 
riders to their seats on the train aher an agreement between the Illinois Department of 
Transpartotion and Illini Amtrak ensuring better customer service •• 
"We will continue to build on the momen- Amtrak's credibility with legislators and 
tum we've developed with IDOT and the make it easier for the rail service to obtain 
community coalitions along these routes to funding in the future • 
further improve the services and the financial 'The fact that we have responded to the 
performance of these trains." state's desire for improved service should give 
Illinois' three downstate Amtrak routes confidence to both state and federal lawmak-
each saw improvements la.st year: ers that Amtrak is 11 customer-focused organi-
• the Illini train between Carbondale and :zation striving to offer a quality service at a 
Chicago achieved an on-time performance of reasonable price," he s.1id. 
nearly 87 percent and increased ridership I 0.6 Schiebel said that even though the state Im 
percent between June 1997 and June 1998; committed to providing financial support for 
• the Illinois Zephyr between Chicago and fiscal year 2000, the money Im yet to be offi-
Quincy achieved an on-time performance of cially appropriated. 
more than 93 P.Cftent and increased ridership "But everyone knows what the score is 
· 16.1 percent between June 1997 and June now and that certainly helps to restore a sense 
1998; of certainty," she said. 
• the State House between C1icago and St. She said Carbondale and SIUC officials 
Louis achieved an on-time performance of worked with the state to keep convenient 
79.4 percent and increased ridership 2.7 per- arrival and departure times for students who 
cent between June 1997 and June 1998; ride Amtrak and that was important because 
Amtrak operated 2,189 downstate trains, students are big users of the train. 
typically exceeding the minimum number of. ''We're extremely pleased with the growth 
specified seats per train and originated the in ridership," she said. "Obviously you need 
trains without a financial penalty. . riders to keep train service going and at the 
Marc Magliari, spokesman for Amtrak, same time you also need a predictable trair: 
said the improvements should increase service to keep riders coming." 
City Ma!lagcr Jeff Doherty said the city 
has eminent domain authority. Under current 
law, the city must go through a condemnation 
process, determine a price for the land 
through the courts and then claim title of the 
Edgar to act on bill regarding _'student trustee voting 
DECIDING: Governor has 
land. ~mil July 25 to consider every 
With the quick-take legislation. the prop-
Senate 55-1 after passing the House .115-2 in 
No\'ember. 
A comparable situation occurred a year ago · 
in July when Gov. Edgar was presented with 
similar lei;islation. E.dgar amendatorily vetoed 
HB 923 on July 31, 1997, citing the need for 
screening committees to select student trustee 
candidates rJther than the students themselves. 
erty title is~ and the price is later deter- aspect of House Bill 2364. 
mined by the courts. Doherty said. 
State Representative · Mike Bost. R-
Murphysboro, voted in favor of the bill. Bost 
said the bill was a mass pile of quick-take leg• 
islation. but was important . 
· Though a railroad underpass project in 
Carbondale has been discussed since 1950, 
the Carbondale City Cour.cil did not begin 
apP.roving the purchases of properties for the 
Mill Street Project until 1994. In. 1997, 
Camiros, Lid., a co.mniunity planning agency 
from Chicago,.estimated that the utiderp,'l.o;s 
will cost about S9.2 million. 
'The important thing here is to improve 
the flow of traffic through Carbondale," Bost 
said. 'The Mill Street project will do that. 
'7he qulck take bill is not always 11 posi-
. tivc thing, but sometimes_it must be done." 
SARA BEAN 
DAILYEoYl'TI~ 
Gov. ·Jim Edgar will take action on the stu- Edgar now. faces the same situation in 
dent trustee voting bill this week. his chief whether to allow for both student trustee elcc-
higher education adviser said Wednesday. lions and binding student trustee votes. 
''He is still looking at all the different Board of 'frustee candidates are selected 
aspects of the bill and the process of how the initially by an independent committee and then 
student trustee gets on the board," Tom forwarded to the governor for approval. Edgar 
Livingston said. "His staff Im thought about it . argued that student trustee =didatcs must 
. and considered every aspect · . undergo the same scrutiny. He does, however, 
"We will have an in«pth discussion this support the binding vote item. 
~eek and then act on the biil by the end of the Following la.st year's veto, student leadm 
week." · across the state m<>'Jnted an aggressive lobby-
... Edgar has until July 25. to act on the bill. : . ing tffort on behalf of an override. Instead of 
House Bill 2364, sponsoreJ in the Senate an override, students successfully pmuaded 
by Sen. Stan Weaver, R-Urbana, ~, the . Rep. Rick Winkel, R-Champaign, to introduce 
a bill mirroring HB 923. 
Prior to its introduction, another bill 
reflecting E.dgar's changes appeared in the 
House. The House Higher Educaiion · 
Committee subsequently called it. but due to 
significant pressure from· student leaders 
amended it to include the election provision. 
"The bill Im to be acted on this we<.;c." 
Livingston said. 'The governor will do so. He 
will not just let it go off into space." 
SIUC Student Trustee Mike Ruta said he 
hopes E.dgar passes the bill in its complete 
fonn. 
"I support the student trusrec having u bind-
ing vote and student elections for the trustee," 
Rutasaid. · 
"Governor E.dgar supports the student 
trustee having a binding vote, but has said in 
the past that he wants them chosen by a 
committee like board of trustee members. 
"We are just going to wait and sec what 
happens.'.' 
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THIS WEEK IN 1 970: 
• Window shcppng in dawnlown Corboncla!e was 
e,,peticncing a new twist, cnoroderized l,y the inwl-
lotion cl plywood C1'lflf oD lhe windows. Mer rock· 
!!vowing sprees~ bv COITflU' dis1ut-
baoces in h spnr.g, loccl mermonh, 0$ well OS 
U,Mni~t official, and sano homeowners, hod little 
chcice l:x.t 1o a:,-. tl,e;r sha!reted windows with ply-
wood. Down~. -,.,es - being COOl)Clred lo 
• ear1',quol.e victims." 
• Diredon for United Gtiun1 lor Conmunity M-.«1, 
0 w\,ile citizens gn:iup, aioclcr.ned the scheduled 
a cl American Nazi Po leader Fraik 
~iro. The UCCA got~ a yeareonier 
when Cdlin and fu8o-n were in (Qiro di>lributing 
anti-Negro t1era1ura. Collin was quoted 01 saying, 
"There is entirely lea much ootside inl!vence l,y lhe 
Block Ponlhen and other onorcliist black reodutiai-
ory group, in lhe Cairo black ccmn-,,;nity. We reject 
cut cl hand 0rff Ol1empl by radical wflite group, lo 
fun lhe Rres cl hole and racial polarization." 
• • A Block~ Porty Ccmrnmity lnfonno!ion 
Cenler ope,ed in Carbondale ol 22 l 1 /2 N. 
Washington St. Its pu,pose was lo dissemino!e infor-
lTIOlion about lhe people's no,onol and inlemalionol 
struggle. Programs included: a ,essicn on lhe ccnlro-
aidions pmcnl in American society, 0 teclncal edu-
cation wnicn would give information on lhe proper 
tools for liberorion en well 01 Grst aid, cm a lheoreti· 
col pmcntotion cl Mancist and Leninist ideclogy. 
• The State of Massochu!elts mked the Supreme 
Court lo rule on the legolity of the Vietnom War 
and lo dedo e it unconstitutional. Without a dedo-
ration of war, the stole argued, the President ho, 
no right lo ,end hundred al thousands of 
American troops inlo Southeast Asia. The state's 
1uit claims lo hove suffered a Ion of humon ' 
resource, in the death al about 1,300 
Massochuselts men in Vietnom and the waunclins 
of 5,000 (?IMrs-
Corrections-
If readers spot nn rdror. in a news anicle, they 
cnn contxt lhc Daily Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 
536-3311, extension 229.or 228. 
ana:Mv~rti~~ witn U~!! 
536-3311 
TODAY 
• W:imen's Service: Creative 
joumotmgv.otbhopfur 
warren, bring your lunch, J,J,j 
23, .noon lo 1 p.m., woo&, 
Holl A-310, cclllhereso or 
Carol 453-3655. 
• llbrory Affairs lntroduc:lion lo . 
WWW using nelscpe seminar, 
J,Jy 23, 9 o.m. lo 10 a.m., 
Marris Library Roan 1030, call. 
Undergroduate desk 453. 2818. 
• llbrory Affairs lnlem-.ediote 
wropogeccn$1rudion seminar, 
Ju.',23, 3 p.m. lo 5 p.m., 
MarrisL'brory"'Xffl 1030,call 
. Undergroduate dMk 453-2818. 
• llbrory A. ~m Digital imog-
ing fur lhe web, July 23, 3 p.m. 
lo -4 p.m., Morris L'brory Roan 
19, call~ desk 
453-2818. 
• o.aJ.iPmdmee&-g OM'f 
llvniy.7p.m.,Mn:noirport, 
call Aozon 618-942·3991. 
UPCOMlNG 
• Motortyde Rider Progom 
ollering he molorcyde lessom, 
J,Jy 2-4-26, register early, call 
1·800-642-9589 or 
ww«.w.edu/-qde/. 
• Motcrcyde Rider Proi,orn 
ollering fre., molorcyde lessom, 
Augusl 10-17, regi.ierearfy, 
call 1-800-6-42·9589 or 
www.siu.edu/-qde/. 
•.Ubrtlr)' Alfon lnlrdudion lo 
ccnsh\lding wd,poges saninor, 
. July 24, 2 p.m. 1o -4 r.m., 
Morris L'bro,y 1030, ainlod 
lhlergrodua1a desk m-2010. 
• Hillel Foundation Work ofter-
noon, polishing !loon, July 2-4, 
-4 p.m., lnlertoilh Cenler, ccn1oct 
Betsy s29-n60, 
• Hillel loundoJion Wood, 
Allen me io r»,Jd me! palucx . 
d"mner, July 2-4, 7:30 p.m., . 
lntertoith Cenler, cantact Betsy 
S29-n60. 
• Shawnee National Femi 
C",eology hike,, .k,ly 25, 9 o.m. 
Bell Smith Springs me! 100.m. 
Rim Rocle, caD 618-CJJ.8576 . 
• L'brory Affairs lrulruclionol 
applicotioru d lhe web 
IAsynchn:,nou, leoming) _.,;. 
nar, J,Jy 27, 10 o.m. lo 11 
o.m., Morris library 1030, caD 
Undergroduo1e dMk 453-2818. 
• lhory Alfon ProOuest 
direct seminar, July 28, 10 o.m. 
lo 11 o.m., Marris tibra:y 
1030, call Unclergroduotedesk 
453-2818. 
• Carbcndale Main Sln!et Faur 
on the Fb,r he cancert, July 
29, noon, b,,,,, Square Pavil· 
ion, downtc,..,i Carboodole, 
cantact Joel 529-8040. 
• librtry Alfon lns!rudional 
opplicotioru cl lhe web 
'~ leoming) sari· 
nar. J,Jy 29, 2 p.m. lo 3 p.m., 
Morris L'brory I 03D, caD 
Unclergroduote desk -453-2818. 
.@:·:. .· . 
IJon't forget a~f)Ut _our ··Website. 
• Egyptic:n DiYII Oub Leoding 
meeling. -rWednesday, . 
6:30 p.m., Pullian 021, ccnloct 
Amy529-2~ •. 
•· SIU Collegio111 Saitng dub 
meeting, -r Wednesday, 8 
. p.m., ShKlent Cenler Cflio 
room, ccnkld Maft 457-5591. 
• Civil /1,J, Patrol meeting fNety 
lhunday, 7 p.m., Marion ai;-. 
port, call Aaron 942-3991. 
• ShaNIMO Notional fores} 
Geolog-,.Clld Hisay hi~~. 
August 1, Garden cl lhe Gods 
: blri 9-.30 o.m. and 11 a.m., , . 
Rim Rock loun 9:30 o.m., 11 
a.m. and 1 p.m., call 
833-8576. · -
• ·Solulci Gourmet" book sign-
ing by Joyce Gu)o, me! Pidc 
Zivla:,,;ch, August I, 10 o.m. lo 
2 p.m., Somes & Noble,. 
• Carbcdole Main Slnlet, The 
OI' FisliJan, he cancert, 
August 5, noon, b,,,,, Square 
l'tMrion, downtown earbon-
dae, ccn1oc1 bl 529-89-40. 
• Unmi1y Museum, "Music: in 
lhe Gort!en,. ::n--.ts Chnslofer 
· Allt,,,, dossicol guitar, .luly 5, 
noon lo 1 p.m., Foner Museum 
Sa,lptunsGartlen, coll-453-
5388. 
• CAmt Free Wil lloplW 
(birth Voco!ion Bt'ble 1Chool, 
Augus110 lhni August 14, 5 
p.m. lo 7 p.m., 4fH N. Marion 
Rd., caD 549.337 4. 
· http://www.aanyiWtia.h:?. 
' ' . ' . .. ' . ·. ' 
D.IILY Etarnn 
~outhem lllinl?ls University at Carbondale 
pn,(cuior..J ,uf{ 
Gcnml M-. Rob<n J•rou 
F..a.ltY Mm,aq EJ~or. Lance Srtttt 
Durlrr Ad ~i.n-t: Sbttri Killioft 
· O..oocJ Ad 1.C-J<tTJ BuJ. 
Prnluction M,nactt: Ed Dtlawoto 
Account T«h II~ Dtffl ct.y 
Mi<ruc:o:Dpum Sr«utuc Kdly lboaw 
NEWS :. IlllLY. EGYPTL\N 
The healing _po 
' JWICA l.woAA/Daily Ei.'ll'llan 
RELAX: After receiving his degree in· m~ssoge · therapy, Sean Liliy from· 
Springfield, nO'o'.>' dedicates his time to helping people ~t~-C!_~ stay healthy. 
Lilly demonstrates the Swedish massage on Tara Nelsen, a senior in liberal 
arts from Chicago. · 
AHHH . .. SIUC students 
. can find a local masseuse . 
tci relieve the stress of college life. 
ANGIE ROYER . 
DAILY EoYM"IAN Rm:)JITTR 
Scan Lilly applies a light oil in his hands to rub 
the backs, necks-and shoulders of his customers, 
releasing the tension. anJ stress which is swelling in 
their bodies. . 
· Lilly, cinploycc of In Sync Mind Body Therapy 
Center, 2321 S. Illinois Ave., said massage therapy 
was something that he wanted to do. · 
"When I went to school,· I h:id been listening to 
everybody else tell me what to do with.my life. 
instead of listening to what I wanted to do," Lilly 
said. · 
Massage therapy is designed to relieve stress from 
the body. ~ 
· Because students have high-strung lives, rci;civ-
ing massage therapy once a week is a way to relieve 
strcss stored in the body. -
"I have people come in once a week to get away 
from their stressful lives," Lilly said. 
· .Tara Nelsen, a senior in University Studies from 
Carbondale, tries to get a massage once every two 
weeks. She waits until the stress has built up in her 
body before she receives a massage. 
'.'Sometimes the tension from the stress. gets so 
painful I .:an't move right," she said. . . 
The1e are three actual techniques, Swedish, 
Shiatsu anJ Myofascial, which Lilly uses with his 
practices. · . · · · 
Swedish massage involves long strokes a.,d a 
light oil that is rubbed into the body. Shiats:i is a 
technique that is like acupuncture without the nee-
dles. Myofascial relief is a massage that loosens the 
bind that the facial creates from muscles, and allows 
. liberal movement. 
Each of Lilly's customers have their own prefer-
ence of which type of massage they receive. • 
·"I like the Swedish better because it's more gen-
tle than the other two," Nelsen said. 
He has read a few studies by Tiffany Fields, a 
doctor doing research on the real effects of massage 
therapy. Her studies have shown that students receiv-
ing therapy the_ day of or the day before taking tests 
SEE MASSAGE, PAGE 5 
Band's· first big gig in the Midwest lands 
members at Shryock~for ~ext Sunset Conc~rt 
ACOUSTIC: East Coast 
nomads are bringing 
pop-progressive style. 
NICOLE A. CAsHAW ·,. 
0AJLY EaYrrv.N Rm:)JITTR 
Granian's cncrgizec! melodics 
and acoustic guitar sounds will 
intensify their audience tonight as 
the band gathers on the step.:; of 
Shryock Auditorium for yet 
another Sunset Concen. · 
Granian, a" alternative rock 
band, is acoustically based with 
sounds that lead singer and gui-
tarist, Garen Gueyikian, 
describes as. '.'pop-progressive_ 
rock." This sounJ makes 
Granian's music different and 
loved among fans. . . . 
G~ian has played much of 
the New York and N,ew Jersey· . 
area and traveled through most of . 
the East Coast Carbondale will 
-~ • • Sunset 
-~ Concert 
~ Se-enofelght 
be Grani.::n's fir.a time visiting 
the Midwest. · 
. The independent. band has 
been together for two years. 
Their debut album, "Without : 
Change," was· released in 
,.:: .. 
_S_EE_G_RA_N-. IA-N-,· -PA_O_E_5 . 
Scientists move closer to cloning hllmans 
BREAKTHROUGH: Hawaiian Indeed, one of the key findings of the person were created by a.cloning technique 
researchers predict ability to 
clone more animals with ease. 
new work is that a biological roadblock that within th~ next five years. : , 
scientists tliought might interfere with their The new. reports, . which . appear in 
ability to clone mice and people is not insur- Thursday's .. issue·. of the journal : Nature, 
mountable in mice:: after all, suggesting: prove there are at least two different ways to 
human eJoning is also achievable with rela- clone mammals.·And althou1;h the method 
tive ease. . , used by the Hawaii researchers can be used WAS!IINOTON Po:,, 
Using a new. and relatively simple· 
cloning technique, scientists in Hawaii have 
created doi:ens of cloned mice, marking the 
first documented cloning of adult mammals 
since researchers in Scotland announced the 
birth of Dolly the sheep last year. 
· Researchers predicted that the newfound 
ability to study and practice cloning in a lab-
oratory animal as convenient as the mouse 
would quickly lead to the discovery of even 
. better techniques for cloning various ani-
. ma!s - incl_uding,.almost certainly, people. 
With· anticloning legislation stalled in only to clone _females for now, scientists said 
Congress and a growing number of ex~ they suspected · the approach will be 
tou:ing, cloning's potential benefits as a improved upon to work in both sexes.and in 
treatment for human infertility or other con- other kinds of animals. · 
ditions, several experts • said they now 'These experiments ought to restart our 
believe that the birth of a cloned.person is. public conversation about whether it's wise 
inevitable. · to :clone huniims," said Erik·:Parens, a 
''I'm· absolutely convinced it will hap- research associate at the Hastings Center, a 
· pen," said Lee Silver, a professor of genetics bioethics think tank in Garrison,.N.Y., who· 
· at Pri.nceton University, "and I think it,will expressed dismay with what he perceives to · 
happen sooner than· we thought a year ago.~ • be 11 growing public complacency about the · ·• 
· S!lver sa!d he wou)d not be surprised if a · notion of human cloning. · · . · · ' 
i 
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Nation 
WASHINGTON 
·. Survey finds majority of . 
disabled adults unemployed: 
L ··: th;u; one.thin! of adults with dis-
"h-' '.';are employed, a figure that has 
·: .:C improved over the past decade, 
accc,rding 10 a survey released Thursday 
by the National Organization on 
""sability.· 
· The survey, conducted by Louis 
Harris & Associates, found that ?..9 per-
cent of disabled persons are employed 
full or part time, compared with 79 per-
cent ofnondisabled Americans aged 18 
through 64. _In. I 986, 33 percent of the · 
disabled population was employed. 
· ' · The survey also found that disabled 
Americans are less likely to socialii:e with 
friends, go . to restaurants and attend 
movies than those without disabilities. 
"In general, people with disabilities are 
not participating as fully in American life 
. as we should be," said Alan A. Reich, 
president of the National Organization on 
Disability. 'There's a long way to go." 
The report comes eight years after the 
passage of the Americans With 
· Disabilities Act. which prohibits discrimi-
nation on the -basis of. disability in the 
wori<place, housing; retail stores and other 
places that serve the public. The survey 
found that ju.;t over half of disabled adults 
had heard of the landmark civil rights leg-
. islation, an increase sinco-1994, when just 
40 percent knew of the law. . 
About. one third felt. the law had 
improved their lives, while nearly 60 per-
cent said it had inade no difference. 
The survey of 1,000 adults followed up 
on two others CQnducted by Harris for the . 
National Organization on· Disability, in 
1994:ind i986. •· : 
HOLLYWOOD-
Father who.always. 
knew best dies at 91 
Rohen Young, the handsome leading 
man of films of the 1930s and 1940s who 
parlayed his considerable charm into tele-
vision stardom in "Father Knows Best" 
and "Marcus Wel!>y, M.D.," has died. He 
was9I. 
Young, the ii!· ·\ father for a generation 
• who said he: merely played the dad he 
yearned to have himself, died Tuesday 
night at his Westlake . Village home. 
Young, who had previously undergone 
heart surgery, died of causes related to old 
age, acconling to his physician, Dr. John 
Horton. · · 
1l1e actor aged gracefully on screen in 
· more than 100 films and on television in 
two major series and movies stressing 
problems of the elderly. It was "Father 
Knows. Best.". in which the actor por-
trayed kindly insu.-ance man and head-of-
th:-family Jim Anderson, that gave Young 
his greatest fame and made him an indeli-
. hie family icon; · 
World 
BEIJING· 
Preside~t or~~rs miJitary 
to cut t~es With_ businesses 
China's President Jiang Zemin ordered 
the People's Liberation Army to end its 
decades-old flirtation with capitalism and 
relinquish .its massive network: of coin,; 
mercial enterprises, which include every-
thing from refrigerator manufacturing to. 
golf courses and karaoke halls, the st.\Ie-
run press reported Wednesday. 
Jiang's . order came at a meeting· of 
senior military leaders called as part of 
China's campaign to fight rampant smug~ 
gling, which is estimated to cost the gov-
.· ennnent at least $12 billion a year. Last 
week, the Communist Party's · mouth-
piece, the People~s. Daily, accused the 
anny and . the People's Armed P~lice: 
China's biggest uniformed internal securi-
ty apparatus; of invoh-cmer.t in smuggling 
. and warned them. to end the· illegal 
practices. · · · • • : : . · · · 
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Freshmen need personal attention 
As fall semester approaches and new srudc;nts convocations are useful in informing the student 
flood in, the minds of faculty, ttdministrators, and body of how the University works. The Center for 
staff must once again rum to orienting new sru- Basic Skills here at SlUC requires all the students 
dents. last month, foembers of the SlUC tradi- in their program to attend a semester long class 
tions committee agreed that campus traditions that teaches them the intricacies of university life. 
should be· endorsed and incorporated into It explains how to calculate grades, how to devel-
University life more in the future. The committc~ op stydy habits, _and al.so teaches social dangers 
submitted a report that made 27 recommendations and miscellaneous points of interest that_ new Stu• 
including a mandatory convocation for freshmen. • dents find helpful. Classes like these need to be 
The purpose of this convocation is to get students applied across-the-board for all students who ·are ·' 
acquainted with the University in the hopes of in need. · · 
increasing enrollment and retention. The idea of a Another important retention factor that shows . · 
mandatory convocation is good, though perhaps interest is providing easy accessibility to resources. 
unrealistic, bu_t getting students acquainted _and This is no easy task. In order to provide up-to-elate 
feeling welcomed is something that does not resources like computer technology and teaching 
require a mandatory requirement more than it materials, money has to be invested. This is a 
does goodwill. source of constant debate among faculty, srudents 
A good example of tnis: was when SIU and administrators but it is a debate that needs to 
President Ted Sanders, former Chancellor Don be continued. Perhaps if the University communi• 
Beggs and other school officials went out and _ty could come together and invest as a whole, then 
greeted new students as they arrived in more could be accomplished. Instead, ~ere is too 
Carbondale. They even went as fur as to help sru- much separation among the individual colleges: A 
dents move their furniture into the dorms. Acts student will not stay at the University if they do 
like these that show students that the·University is · ·not feel _enthused by what is offered at the school 
interested. , · . through their respective majors. · . . , 
The traditional convocations and orientaticns . The most influential factor concerning student 
are classics.· They should exist within any . retention,· however,. is personal involvement 
University. Orientations are part of the university Some instructors and faculty must believe that our 
· experience,. but honestly, not all ·students care to . students don't care much about their classes, or the 
attend. With that factor taken into consideration University for that matter, but ultimately, they do 
· it is more important for faculty and administrators care about the quality of SIUC Students need to 
to go the extra mile and become personally know that the faculty and the administration do 
involved with new students so they feel welcomed. · indeed care about their futures. Saying, "Weicome 
Everyone has_ heard of the infamous •~Wlxxly 
Shuffle," and not many new srudents know how to "Our \Vorel" represents the consensus 
· maneuver theinscl~es through it Orientations and • of the Daily Egyptian Editorial Board. 
Some. novelties -are 
better-than others 
One of my favorite choruses is from Joy · 
Division's "Novelty." It simply states, 
"What you gonna do when the no,clty is 
gone?:' 
The song's context deals with the death 
of the !)Unk sulicultilre, but to me it discuss-
es security and human relationships. Novelty 
relates to other things in our culture as: well •.. 
Since I set my own trends and follow my ..r.:!.'-','•'':'=1 
own way, I.wondered if I could create some-
thing novel, maybe a temporary fad, and 
make huge sums of money. 
I would need something real novel that 
crosses over to the masses, something like · 
suburbanized ska or maybe stupid gimmicks 
like Beanie Babies. 
I actually attended ti,!: Beanie Babies 
show/rip-off convention when it came to 
Carbondale about a month ago. I should . 
have saved niy money to buy a used 
Terrence Trent D' Arby CD. · • 
What I saw disturbed, bemused and irri-
tated me. All Beanie Babies are generic : 
. looking small stuffed animals with _"beans" · 
in them. . · 
It reminded me of those generic prizes I 
used to win when I went to Circus Circus in 
Las Vegas. The only difference is that these 
things have names (Mystic, Rongo, Batty, 
. and my two favorites, Nuts and Bounce), 















to play leap frog ... ), and a binh date (when- • 
.ever it left that cozy factory in China) on the tag and make noises 
when you shake them •. · ;_... . . · ·· · 
I saw shady middle age people selling this great product to 
, kids and unexpecting adults. It really is a big scam, and eventual-
ly the novelty will.wear off. The·market will saturate, and prices 
· will go to hell - kind oflike the baseball card markeL Kids will • 
cry and Beanie B_abie, will go down in history right along with · · 
pct rocks and Wham-O products you find at gar:ige sales. . · , ·. · 
: .. • Novelty toys are usually harmless (and sometimes fun). but.!· 
"!hen novelty creeps il)t~. our culture this is when it is dangerous. 
· • • Popular music almost. is impossible to listen to now. It is . 
shamelessly filled with novelty. Songs that actually have lyrical 
substance and musical merit are impossible to find (on the radio). 
My friends and I were Uying lo come up with bands that · 
would be playing the Italianfest in Herrin in five - year.;.' We .. _ 
came up with Matchbox 20, Smashmouth and Hanson, that was 
only in the first 30 seconds. 
_One can't really fight novelty. It is like this unseen and unac-
countable force, kind of like inertia or momentum. · 
Back to the context of the Joy Division song (circular reason-
ing is a beautiful thing), I understand exactly what the late Ian 
Curtis was talking about. . . 
With the novelty innuence of our· culture, it can get scary 
when what we become attached to is gone. Our security, whether 
mental or physical, is losL 
In human relationships, the challenge really is after you meet 
or 1cn·ow the person. That is when the novelty is gone. The new-
ness of that initial moment is gone, and it is time to move into 
som~thing real, if it is anyone truly wonh knowing. 
Like I said three paragraphs earlier, novelty is a force out of 
our control. 
My roommate offered me his opinio_n on novelty. He said that 
novelty will never go away because when it dces you find new 
novelty. 
That is real, and I have io.admit'that he is kind of right, e\'en 
though I do not want to believe it sometimes. 
Some novelty- I would be happy to see go away. Others I want 
to hold onto like my Barry White 45s. · · 
NEWS 
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Senate panel rejects AirJorce)1ol1Jine~ r---~~~~,r-----~-, 
rcser-.-c and National Guard units. There was no disputing the 
1'f · . · ·. 0 N E . . '- II ~ · 1 · \VAS!UNGTON POST 
Defenders argued the allegations . active . duty~- record of - the . -1-IJBI](!ij[?@(Q)lf 11 . '-~• -- I 
WASHINGTON - The nomina- were unfounded. ,'_'Where there is : Mississippi-born Jones who. was I I I I 
tion of fernier fighter pilot Daryl smoke, there is sometimes fire,''.' appointed to the Air Force Academy 
Jones to be secrelal)' of the Air said Sen. C:irl Levin, D-Mich. "But . in 1973 where. he was a boxing . I 11 :-uut I 
Force was shot down by the Senate sometin.cs when there is smoke - champion-and cadet vice wing com- ON LV · --UI ~ 
Armed Services Committee then: is only smoke.',' mander, the No. 2 lc:idership posi- I '!. · 11 Maki_n' it great! I 
Wednesday after nl!cg;itions that 1'c And the panel's chairman, Sen. tion at the school · $ 9 9 9 
pocketed undeser-.-ed flight· pay, Strom Thurmond, · R-S.C., who · After seven years as an F-4 . I . J · - ' - , 11 Free Delivery Carry Out I 
exaggera!ed his flying record and ' backed Jones. dismissed the allega- Phantom fighter-bomber pilot,· I · · . ~ ~ . . · II _457-4243 457-7112 J 
lied about being grounded after lions as "rumor campaigns and per- Joi1es ten the service ar.d attended I : (up to 4 ~oppmg, s) . I I ·$· Z.00 OFF Any . I 
becoming the first black pilot in a sonal attacks." the University of Miami Law · C D l 
Aorida reser,•e unit. Jones. 43. a But Sen. John McCain, R-Ariz., School where he was graduated . · I arry out or ~ Ivery 11 _ L_a rge ·. Pi:za_ I 
state senator and rising Dcmo..--ratic a former Navy pilot, said the hear- cum laudc in 1987. .AIIL._ 
star in Aorida politics, was rejected ings raised doubts about Jones' Most of his problems stemmed I ~ 11 · or I 
whenthccommitteeVoted9-9ona leadership."Thisisthewrongcan- fromhisd.x:isiontojoin.the93nl I ~-U ~lit. 11,._ $1.00 OFF Any I 
motion to send his nomination to didatc, atrhe \\rong time." Fighter Wing, a rcser-.-c unit at -.1 Medium Pizza 
the full Senate without a recommcn- His view was echoed by Homestead Air Force-Base, n:i. I Available at Carbond.tle ·and 11.- I 
dation. The decision left President Democratic Sens. Robert Byrd, Unit colleagues, white _Vietnam 
1
. Murpysboro Pina Hut Only I I · Delivery Only I 
Clinton, described as "clearly disap- W.Va., and Charles Robb, Va. "I veterans who opposed his nomina- On~ Offer Per Coupon ~nt.! ,ritlunymhttd!'tt 
pointed,"searchingforanewnom- cannot in good conscience vote to tion,toldtheScnatethatJoneswon I · ExpB/02/98 · II O..ci'.tti<t~Aniblua1Cam:n.!alcl"olu I 
inec. confirm at this time,'" said Robb. a scarce pilot slot because he was Not Valid With Any Other Offer a# &;,.~zrn _ 
The sharply divided panel heard Jones,. in a statement issued black. At one point, Jones told the L __ -, _ -...;, ..,;; -_ .J L __ ~ ... ___ .J 
testimony with racial overtones before he vacated a temporary panel he had 2,000 flying hours. His 
about !tis record as a reservist as office at the Pentagon, said, record showed he has less than 
weH ;,. allegations about his busi- "Obviously. I am disappointed by 1,400. 
ness .-i .,:ings. Both Democrats and the committee's vote. This has been As a lawyer and only a part-time •------------------------.. 
Republicans were left doubting the a long and toug~ process. I wish all pilot, Jones' skills began to slip. His 
ability of Jones to lead a peacetime the members of the U.S. Air Force rcser-.-c unit commander. said he 
Air Force heavily dependent of and their families the very best" grounded Jones. 
Serbs show off war trophy--· a ruined town 
NEWSDAY 
GRAHOVAC. Yugoslavia - The 
Serbian government Wednesday 
displayed its current trophy from the 
growing conflict with ethnic 
Albanian separatists - a gutted 
town captured at a cost of scores of 
lives after five days of shelling and · 
burning. 
Once a picturesque hillside town 
of cobblestone streets, mosqut:s Qnd 
minarets and houses with:stdae.or 
tile· roofs, Grahovac appeared 
inhabited only by Serbian police. In 
the·: biggest displacement, since 
fighting erupted in February, some 
20,000 Albanian residents fled m·er 
the mountains to territory held by 
the rebel Kosovo Liberation Army 
or were forceably removed by Serb 
authorities to Prizren in southern 
Kosovo. 
Bela Crkva. a village just south 
of Grahovac, appeared completely 
destroyed. Dead animals littered 
t~ streets outside the town's bus 
station. Three of every four build-
ings were destroyed or seriously 
MASSAGE 
continued from page 3 
finish faster with less errors. 
burned. asked that his name not b.: used. "I 
Ethnic Albanian refugees inter- found an old man, whose head was 
viewed in Malisevo in KLA territo- cut open on one side, and a cross cut 
ry said they saw Serb troops stab- in the other cheek," he added. 
bing and mutilating neighbors and While searching for his three 
torching dozens of residential hous- missing children, the witness also 
cs. Kosovo Albanian authorities saw a man who had been slaugh-
said they have collected signed tercd on the grounds of the tckkc 
accounts affirming .deaths of 37 · and a woman who was dying ncar-
c!v!l!ans and ~timated !113t the ~e by. The names he gave for the dead 
c1V1han toll will be twJcc as high. tallied with those on the official list' 
There have been persistent, but of37.Thcman'swifeshowcdavis-
. u!1~~nfirmed, ~fugi;c ~rts that iting reporter her wounds. from a 
c1vtl1ans were. kil.J.ed m l?,C ~~nt fragmentation · grenade - more 
~f an Orahoyac 17~c. an ins~tu- . : than I 00 punctures in the skin. 
11onofM~hmrehg1ous_educauon. _ .: Jakup Hodxa, SS,,appearcd in 
. The pnvate _Council for the Mal'' Wed esda fter he ft.id" 
Defense of Human Rights in isevo n Y a . · 
Pristina said its Prizren office been removed from O~hmac_ ~y 
rcponed seeing a large truck and force and _taken to i:nzren Jail. 
two tractor-drawn carts full of ~• he s:ud, Serb pohcc h:1d beat-
corpses traveling into the town en him and stomped on his body 
Wednesday. They also saw a steam and those of other male priso~ers. 
sho\·cl digging a pit, possibly to dis- ,Gaunt and su~burned but mcrcd1bly 
pose of the bodies. . hearty, he s:ud he walked most of 
"I saw a Serb soldier take a the 20 miles between the the two 
neighlx>r, stab him in the right tern- towns. He said he was one of about 
pie and then cut a cross in his left 1,000 · men, women and children 
• cheek," said a 43-.)ear-old who had been forcibly removed 
Grahovac factory worker who from Grahovac to Prizren. 
been times when he has done a more thorough massage, 
which run an hour and a half. 
"I really get into the painful areas and try to release 
some pressure," Lilly said. 
Lilly said that studen!-5 prefer to study during finals, 
not hunker down to a massage. 
Lilly also docs fifteen minute to half-hour massages. 
This is for more specific locations ....,.,.....,,..,.,,.,.......,,,. 
like the back or_neck and s~ulders. lJMFf 1;{#51 "111-:y were more interested in studying," he said. 
"The more stresscil your body is, the more information 
the body tends to lcx:k up what you know." 
Lilly attendro Kaleidoscope, a school in St Louis 
specializing in massage therapy. He staned school in 
June '97 and gr.iduated a year later. Kaleidoscope 
showed him techniques on how to use his body weight 
rather th:m just working with his arms and hands: 
Nelsen wa.~ able to see a difference in his massages 
after he attended school. 
0Hc:'s great," she said. "He ga\·e me massages before 
he: had gone to school and the difference is amazing." 
During the summer, Lilly typically sees twu or three 
people per day but can see up to four or five. A regular 
session is ·an hour of full body massage. There have 
GRANIAN 
continuL-d from page 3 
Nov. 1996, and the band is striving to release a live· 
album in the near future. · 
Granian lyrics arc mostly philosophical in natu're. 
leaving a different interpretation amongst individual !is-. 
"teners. · . 
'The songs arc not right up front, you have to look 
into them and find the meaning," Gueyikian said. 
"Personally, I don't like to be straight forward. The song 
doesn't have to be about wl-.at I want" 
Granian 's stage presence reflects the band's invigo-
rating music in every way which extends to fans of ;tll 
kinds. · · 
"One time WC did a show in an outdoor mall in New 
People feel hke they arc ma safe · 
environment and when they feel •For more 
comfortable with their · massage information on 
therapist, they tend to open up. mossoge 
"l'd_be working on their feet (?r therapy coll 
some~mg, and they would start Sean Lilly at . 
laughm_g and then tell me about 16181529_5029 something that had happened to · • 
them,'! Lilly said. "The body does 
store memories." -
Lilly said that massage therapy is a way to maintain 
one's health. 
"It will reduce injury and reduce your hospital bills." 
he said. 
Jersey. and there ~ere about fifty or sixty fans o~t there ' .. _ 
and in front of them were fifty 10.year-olds dancing 
around." Gueyikian said. . _ · . . 
"We have pictures of little girls. with green stickers · 
on their chC!.ts running around dancing. People have a· -.: · • 
good time listening to our music. On stage; w_e'rejum·~: ; • • 
ing around like maniacs because our songs arc very- · · · 
happy... ' , , _·.·. , , .,. , •, ," ;: : 
Aside from being a band, the members also ·work ·\ •. 
and go to school. They tour on mostly weekends and · • · 
deal with their personal duties di:ring. the rest of the 
week;'.' · · · · · -
: "It's tough being in the band ~use some people · 
have to work and then afterward go straight to a show," 
Gueyikian said. '.:We're hoping we can let go of every-.. ,.;~ 
thing else and be a ~d_fu117time in the future.''-:':':'• :~·_: 
Don't forget-any package purchase entitles 
you to 25% off any tanning products! We carry 
Supre, Swedish Beauty, callfomla Tan, .Body 
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· Shepard ·raised 
Los ANGELES TIMES 
When Alan B. Shepard Jr. became the fust 
'Americatt in space, he rose only' 115 miles off 
the Earth's surface atop a converted militar)' 
missile. But the success of his daring iaunch on 
May 5, 1961 raised the hopes of a· nervous and 
. dispirited nation immeasurably higher. 
In the uneasy spring of that year, the United 
States - the wi;rld's paramount postwar tech-
nological, power- was r.!eling from the shock 
of the Soviet Union's four-year string of space 
triumphs. It hail begun with the launch of the 
first satellite, Sputnik I, in October 1957, and· 
continued to April 12, 1961, whe11 the USSR 
made cosmonaut Yuri Gagarin the first human 
in space and the first to orbit the Earth. 
Only five' days after Gagarin's return, the 
world learned· of the abortive U.S.-controlled 
incursion into Cuba known ~~ the Bay of Pigs 
invasion. 
'There was gloom anci · :om all over the 
couniry," said NASA Administrator Daniel S. 
Goldin, who was an engineering student at the 
time, until Shepard "went upand lifted our col-
lective spiri1s.'0 Shepard, who died of leukemia 
Wednesday :it the age of 74, was "a rare 
American hero - tenacious, committed and 
courageous," Goldin said. "It's the kind of 
stuff that gives one goosebumps and inspires a 
generation,'' 
Space shuttle launches are now so routine, 
and the notion of extraterres1ial exploration so 
familiar, that it is nearly impossible to recall 
the uncenain1ies that faced humanity's off-
\VOrld pioneers, especially Shepard and the 
other six astronauts chosen in J 959 for 
Mercury, America's first manned spaceflight 
program. 
Shepard's mission lasted 15 minutes and 28 
seconds, as he roared 302 miles "downrange" 
from Cape Canaveral and splashed down just 
easl of the Bahamas. But it was hugely risky in 
a number of ways. 
For one, "we didn't eyen know what was 
going to happen to lhe human anatomy" under 
1he stress of launch, Goldin said. "Would the 
eyeb;.!!s stay in their sockets? Nobody kne,,•. 
What would happen to normal bodily func-
tions?"' 
Of course, Gagarin's flight, which comple1~ 
ed one orbit of the Earth, "more· or less· took rockeuy team. 
those objections away," said John M; Logsdon, ' Several kinds of missiles had• experienced 
director of the Space Policy lnsti1ute ~t George · spe~cular failures iii the months. prior to 
Washington University,· '"but not totally." Shepard's missi~n. though ~that was .a .risk 
Shepard's 'mission was still "a biomedical· everybody accepted," ·ordway ·sai!1.: It was a 
experime1n of the first order,'.' Logsdon said; . · time of "danger and excitement" But unlike 
Although Gagarin had apparently emerged the Soviet efforts, "we did it .in front of the · 
healthy after his 108-minute circuit, no one in whole world and announced it in advance."· 
America could be certain: The Soviet Union , An American space catastrophe on live TV· 
only announced the event after its cosmonaut would have damaged the nation's reputation,. 
had returned to Earth, and few derails were Logsdon said; and "it was debated right up to 
made public. Some American physicians the last minute whether it would be shown (on 
remained worried about the possible e!fects. television) or not" President John F. Kennedy, 
And for good reason: Shepard's vehicle was who had been in office four months, "ultimate-
not•inlended to carry people. It was a Redstone ly made the decision that we were going. to do 
rocket, a direct descendant of the World War this thing in the. full . view • of th_e· world," 
Il-era V-2, designed by ex-German Wernher Logsdon said. . · .' , 
· von Bra1;1n•s engineering· team as a: battlefield· .. Mercury officials had .narrowed the list of 
possible astronauts to Shepard, Virgil I: "Gus" 
------,,------.' 
· We didn't even know what · 
was going to happen to the 
· human anatomy._ 
Grissom and John Glenn. "It wasn't until a 
short while before the launch that it was 
.,nnounced that it would be Shepard;" Ordway 
said.·· 
At 9:34 a.m. on Friday, May 4, when after 
more than 24 hours of delays to fix techgical 
problems and wait for good visibility, Shepard 
found himself strapped to the nose of 
Spacecraft No. 7, a 70-fooHong, 6-foot-wide 
OAi-m S. Gow.N Redstone whose alc.ohol-and . liquid-oxygen 
NASA AoMINISTRAJOR engines were about to• explode into 75,000 
• · pounds of thrusL 'The probalJility of success 
missile with 200-mile range. As modified for was nothing like what it is today," Goldin said. 
Shepard's mission, it was capable of speeds "Yet he jusl crav. !ed inlo that little tin can and 
above 5,000 miles per hour, producing 11 "G"s went into space.'' 
- that is, 11 limes the normal force of gravity. · II was over in minutes, and did not equal the 
Not only would a 175spound astronaut feel as Soviet achievement. (Indeed, Gagarin was 
if he weighed a ton, but it would be extremely )aler quoted ungenerously as saying 1he USSR 
difficult for arteries to maintain blood flow to had already done the same thing with a dog - a 
1he brain. After enduring that, the · astronaut reference to the second Soviet satellite· launch 
would then abruptly become entirely weight- in 1957, which carried a dog named Lalka.) 
less before plunging to Earth in a parachute- But it determined the course of U.S. space 
rigged space module barely larger tllan a phone research for decades and "had a remarkably. 
booth. reinforcing impact on the decision- to go io th:-; 
While physiologists pondered the medical moon," Logsdon said. · · 
consequences, other experts worried about ·"over the ~i:eh:nd; the recommendatforr,' 
polentially devastating effects on national self- th~ Kennedy adopt a lunar landing goal was .• 
esteem if the launch should fail. put together by NASA, the defense departmen( · 
'These .were .inili1ary missiles th_at didn·t and the bureal!.of,tqe budget," Logsdon saict,;;· 
have the reliability we've become used ·10 in and it"anived afilie While House ori Monday.:.'. .. 
later years," said Frederick I. Ordway III, who just as Kennedy was awa.rding Sheparc! _thr .. 
at the time of the launch worked at the Army Distinguished Service Medal in a Rose.Garder: 
Ballistic Missile Agcn::y as part of von Braun •s ceremony. 
After 32 years, search for justice continues; 
WASHINGTON POST ber that .. if it is necessary to eliminate some~ and innuendoes to fill up a shelf of books. 
one, it should be done with no malice, in the .. The typical Mississippi redneck doesn't 
. HATTIESBURG, ?\tiss. - Ellie Dahmer's right complete silence and in. the manner of a have sense enough to know what he is doing. r. 
hand h:u; risen to the side of her neck.· as if to Christian act.'' have to use him for my own cause and direct his. 
feel for somelhing that can't be seen in dim• Look here at bolh - lhe family of Vernon F. every action to fir my plan," the wizard was 
ming evening light. • "My nerves got so bad, Dahmer and the . warped. theology of Sam once quoted as saying by one of his own disci-
l'd just break out," she says. Bowers - because Mississippi ., "ems. always pies; Delmar Dennis, who had turned informant 
"Rashes," says .another woman, much about the darkness and the light, the grotesque to the feds. 
younger, her daughter, .seated a few feet away and lhe beautiful, the one bound to the other. At the moment you're reading this, the wizard 
on --an opposite sofa. Her name's Bettie In this case the two edges are literally is just an old pouchy-eyed Baptist Sunday school 
Dahmer, and on the night of her family's bum- bound: Sam Bowers stands accused anew of teacher in a dry season, walking aroun_d free as air 
·ing, she was a t 0-year-old · asleep in a back ordering and orchestrating the 1966 arson mur- in a southeast Mississippi town called Laurel. 
room. "Mama means rashes. She would break der of Ellie Dahmer's husband, Vernon. He has He's made his $200,000 bond. . . 
out in rashes. See, ii was ~I ways the fear of been accused of it before, and prosecuted, but . He's 73. He lives in the back of a brown one-
whether they were going to come for Daddy or this time might be different, this lime he might story warehouse 011 Maple Street, opposite :i rail• 
not" not walk. Vernon Dahmer is one of the revered road track, in a poor and mostly blackseclion. It"s 
Her mother, 73. in a white silky blouse, with · names in the history of the struggle for civil a domicile. as well as a ralty place of b~ness, 
red-painted nails, wilh dark hair combed rights in Mississippi. · . known by the vile name of Sambo Amusement 
fiercely back, nods. She's tr,1cing small ovals The White Knights of the KKK. Mr. Sam's Co. For many years.now, the wizard has be.:n 
on the side of her neck. self-proclaimed Christian service organization, leasing vending machines and pinball games and · 
It's about a widow and her family, and how . founded and personally led by hir.1 tlli"ough the jukeboxes. A lot of his clientele has come from 
they've endured through 32 1/2 years of wait- bloodiest years of the '60s. was linked to an tl:e black community: proprietors of little bars 
ing, and how justice might be risi!)g up to greet estimated 10 murders; to the burnings of an and·VFW halls. · · 
them at las( . . . estimated 75 black churches; to at least 300 You could walk right up to this building and 
But just as much, it's about a wizard and all as:.aults and beatings :ind bombings. These are knock on the heavy plate-glass door (one side of 
his hates: the foriner imperial wi:i.:ml of the statistics from the FBI and other federal and the door is now a big piece of plywood); not that 
White Knights of t~e Ku Klu,c Klan, who once state investigative authori1ies. The planning Mr. Sam would ever answer or agree to s:iy two 
wore robes, and rajled against the "whores of presence behind all that carnage and sorrow, words to you, especially, if• he knew you repre-. 
the media brothel," and of <;curse the Jews and there can't be any doubt, was Imperial• Wizard sented · "the hierarchical·· prostitution system of, . 
the blacks, and who had his army-to do his bid- S31J1uel Holloway Bowers Jr. - about whom the captive press.'' . But he is. around: 
_din¥,.~d who urged ~1ese fanati_cs to remem-. there are_ enough stories and rumors and myths Everybody says it. 1be town gets gl_impses; 
.:.-1 
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ERIKA D. PETERMAN both s.:mesters. It's pretty hard to say any- in kindergarten in Ho,v_ard County, Md;, but At age 9, Daniel met Marianna Gieger, 
his teacher at the Center for-Talented Youth 
Program at nearby Johns · Hopkins 
University. Since then, he has met·, with 
Gieger twice a _ week : for intensive math 
study at her Gieger Center of Mathematics. 
•• THE Bt.tTIMORE SUN thing after that" _ . . stayed for only three weeks. 
Tall for his age and polite, Da_niel taid he "He wanted to write in the names of the 
CATONSVILLE, Md.- _Daniel Chapman isn't nervous about functioning i_n· an adult · stntes instead cif ~cilor them; so it just was-. 
nnd his mother were discussing his ~cholar- . environment n't working," Mrs. Chapman said; "His abil-
ship to the University of Maryland, "Maybe at first," he said, smiling a bit. ity to comprehend and:io le&n, it's just so 
13altimore County, when the subject of "fm not now." · fast." ·· · ,_ · 
grades came up. In return for S3,500 a year 
for four years, Daniel would be expected to 
maintain a 3.0 average, explained Associ:,.te 
Director of Scholnr£hips Bobbi~ 
Shahpazian during a meeting at the school. 
His mother said, "He'll prc!'ably get a 
4.0,' and he just smiled," 
Sh!lhpazian said "He didn't seem the 
least bit unnerved by that." 
Given his track record, Daniel's confi-
denr.e is appropriate. Even if he is only 12. 
At an age when most kids are navigating 
middle school, the Columbia, Md., preteen 
is preparing for his freshman year at UMBC 
as a double major in mathematics and 
physics, making him the youngest full-time 
student ever to enroll there. It's the latest in 
a !ong Jin: of astonishing accomplishments 
that Daniel has recorded. · . 
He was adding and subtracting as a 2~ 
year-old. At 1 I. Daniel scored a perfect 800 
on the math portion of the SAT and 500 on 
the verbal. He aced the math portion again 
the next y.?ar on an even harder version of 
the test. 
Last year, Daniel and 243,000 other chil-
dren took th.: American Junior High School 
Mathematics Examination, and only 15 
wrote perfect papers. He was one of them. 
And when he took physics classes at 
UMBC for two consecutive semesters, 
st;rrting at age 11, no one was surprised that 
he got A's both times. 
'Thal was the smartest class I ever had 
in 30 years of teaching,'' said Terrance 
Dy1J1ski, Daniel's physics instructor at 
UMBC. "He got the hi~~~t}otal scores 
JottN RIVERA 
THE BALTIMORE SUN 
BALTIMORE- As he struggled to realize his 
dream of oper:ing a gun shop, Rob Shiflen 
turned to the figure he considers top gun: God. 
His - prayers answered, Shiflett, a self-
described bori1-again · Christian, decided to 
return the favor. 
The Anny veteran named the gun shop he 
opened in August Christian Soldier. Some 
local ministers have not taken kindly to the 
name, but Shiflett, 37, is standing his ground, 
arguing that modem spiritual warfare calls for 
contemporary weaponry. 
"Tm a Christian, and fm a soldier. I 
thougt:• Christian Soldier would be a good 
namet said Shiflett, standing behind a hand-
gun-filled glass counter recently with several 
semiautomatic rifles displayed tm the wall 
bt:hind him. 
By the door, two plastic boxes held reli-
gious tracts for his customers. "I was asking 
God to get this business S'.arted. How could I 
turn my back en him?" he said. 
Shiflett describes himself as a gun callee-
Gayle and Raymond Chapman knew 
early thut there' was something unusual 
about their oldest child. One day, 2-year-old 
Daniel asked his mother for fiVf. cookies. 
"I gave him two," said Mrs. Chapman, 
who has taught Daniel' and his 9-year•old 
brother, David, at home. "He said he want-
ed three more.'' 
Daniel went to a private kinder.~arten for 
gifted children in Michigan before the 
Chapmans moved to Columbia. He enrolled 
1or ; "I hardly even shoot',' who was able to 
tum his hobby into a livelihood. He runs the 
shop.on a variable schedule, to accommodate 
his hou·,; on his other job as a Baltimore 
County paramedic. · 
He s..id that before deciding on the name 
for his shop, he consulted his pastor. "I didn't 
want to offend anybody," he said. 
He remembered seeing trucks on the high-
way emblazoned with the initials of a compa-
ny called Guaranteed Overnight Delh·ery, 
G.O.D. "I always s.1.w that, and I was offend-
ed. I thought I didn't want to be in that guy's 
shoes come Judgment Day," he said, adding 
he ch~ something he thought not to be- sac-
rilegious. "I mentioned (Chri,Jan Soldier} to 
my pastor, and he said, 'Hey, I think that's a: 
great :;ame.' • · 
Shiflett, who was born and. raised in 
Baltimore and spent 17 years inlheArmy, the 
Anny Rcsen·e and the National Guard; s.-tld 
that at first he didn't want to open his shop on 
Harford Road, already home to two gun mer- · 
chants. 
But he saw a "for renr sign in the window 
of a shop next to a Fraternal Order of Police 
· Loans on almost ANYTHING of value 
~e only 5 Illinutes. 
Jewelry,- guns, too.~, electronics; cameras & 
· · · ~quipmenl; ~ much mbr~!_ .. 
We buygold & di~onds 
Gold&: Pawn 
1130 E. Main 
Carbondale- 549-1809 
Math may conic naturally to Daniel; but 
he works hard at it, Gieger said. 
· "Only in this very intensive environment 
when he's very challenged; he's excited," 
Ql~ger said. 
· Said Mrs. Chapman: "If it hadn't been 
for Marianna, we -wouldn't know how to 
challenge him like th_is. We just didn't 
know.'' 
Academic talents aside, Daniel is a typi-
, ·· cal' 12-ye:,u--old who enjoys playing basket-' 
ball and computer games, hanging out with 
his brother - an academically gifted child in 
his own right - and watching . ESPN 
"SportsCenter," ·his. favorite television 
show. He's also an accomplished musician 
who takes weekly piano lessons and gives 
recitals .. 
Because of Daniel's abilities, Mrs. 
Chapman -and her husband, nn assistant 
manager atArnerican Mortgage Reduction 
in. Baltimore, tried ,o cobble together an 
education that would challenge him. He 
attended a Montessori schciol briefly, then 
spent grad~ one through five at Columbia 
Academy, a - private' school that · the 
Chapmans founded; and later sold in 1996. 
After Daniel' left the academy, he and his 
brother were taught at home. 
lodge and decided to take a look. His daugh-
ter accompanied him. 
. "It turned out it was owned by my daugh- · 
ter's Sunday school teacher.• he said. "What's·· 
weird is she was praying for a Christian to rent 
the place, andl was praying for a place to go. 
S<:> it all worked out• 
Shiflett said he had religious inspiration in· 
llllIJling his shop and that the response has 
been overwhelmingly positive, but acknowl-
edges gettfog three or four complaints from· 
pec,ple who have seen the shop's name on the 
window flanked by two Christian symbols of 
fish and have come into the shop to give him 
a piece of their gospel. · 
· "One lady came in, and she said, 'I don't 
think Jesus would have approved of guns,' • 
Shiflett said. He responded with the Gospel 
story of Jesus clearing the money,.changers 
from the temple in Jerusalem. "I-said, 'If he 
had a pistol at his side, he probably would 
have shot a few rounds in the air.' • 
The Rev. David Asplin, pastor of a church 
down the block, passes the shop every day. He 
said he is troubled by the linking of Jesus lll}d 
fireanns. • 
And he's already set some lofty goals. 
"I'd like to be an astronomer," Daniel 
said. "One goal I have is to help send a man 
to Mars. Or a woman.''' 
The Chapmans admit they "don't have a 
clile" what math Daniel is studying these 
days. But as smart as their son is, they know 
he stlll needs their guidance. When Daniel 
took his physics courses at UMBC, Mrs. 
Chapman would drop him off and wait for 
him in the library with David; 
· "We're trying to support him emotional-
ly as a young student," Mrs. Chapman ::aid. 
"We of course have to help him with being 
12, his organizational skills and making 
sure he has his work.done and gets to bed 
· on time and things parents do with 12-year-
olds." . 
Photo counesy Baltimore Sun 
"I'm concerned about the use of:violence 
in our society, and certainly I don't find it 
something that Christians would promote as. 
a means to solving any human problem," be 
said. 
· Monsignor Thomas Baumgartner, pastor · 
of a church across the street; said the shop's 




_ !Fri, Sat. & Sun. [ 
Open: 7p.ni.•Show: 8:35p.m. 
• Ad~lts :, $4; Klds:0 $1 
Scii::nce Fiction Thriller! 
. <PGal3) . • 
t·x:FILES 
HanisonFord (PG-13)• 
-2,. 6 Days~&~ 
\ _?-Ni_gllJs_: 
8 • THURSDAY JULY 23 1998 · DlILY EG\'PIUN 
, ',.CLASSIFIED DU:iPLA):'. ADVl::RTlSING .. ",.·. i 
~~;~iitt1ii; 
ClEAN FEMA1E nonsmolter needed lo 
sher, 2 bdrm, 2 bo1h mobilt hem,, c/ 
c, w/d. $185/mo • II util. 1.5 mile, 
ln,m campus, .457-nJO. 
ROONMATc NEfOED to "1are brand 
new mobile heme, real nice. CaD 529· 
3106. 





1r . . Sublease .· • u 
~1•:i;. ,;:, ,;. :;_;.~;;-~;;.~;.=. .. ;~;:·_;,=;_=,_:,::.~I F:9:5:&~IMONT=·-~1.t.n~·~.2:'.e::'.D:'.RM.:7:27-~::il,:-;~-~I~:. :: :=:.:_ . :,:. === . ......,~.
1 
FEMAtESUB1.EASERneoded1o.lx,rea 
. ·~w.J•u-':1Wff'5( :w~. ries-:;.3:1. ~edric. GE~~d Sales:.,...J ~l~wi~~ ~kec::·bl,!:'. 
Reen & yard, .,..,;1 Aug• 
I~ ~I YARD SAlE, J.ly 23 & 2A, ?am·2pm, Aug, $212.50/ma, CaD 529-2368 l. r:;::=::::.:::::.::::.::;:.::;;:;::;.:;.:::;:,r:, 11 · Furniture ~- 1300 W MiD St Af>I 2, lveir dose 1o men. --~ I[ • : ~uto : t ' 1 • • kinka', Copy( mn gacd darhH, -FEMAL--E-N_E_ED_E_D_to_sh_a,-.-A-bd-rm 
Ii. :::::::=:=:z:=:=::::=:=:::I. WIU BUY & lar s;ale. a/c $85, bed,, ~~•1':f ~ 11ull hou.e, 2 bits ln,m~a, lar 
95 FORD Probe GT, laser red, e•c .!id:rv'!:!:.~~9~~;rdg•,rcnge, ' · . lan/springs.em,CaU 1-1!63. 
-~:~!,l7j~Y r:i:.-i~0l~: c~~~ Bluelodt,usedlumitvre2ndhand60'a ··u: :: : -~i~~ ··-:·H I~ Apartm~~--·1 
'entry. rear spo1er, chrome wheels, & 70'1 retri, bed1 sofos des\s ... .. - ~ • 
CLASSIFIED 
NICE 2·& 3 BDRM~- fishing & swi~- . STIJDIO APT, $225/,,.;,, grad;~;\ 
ming, d/w, micn,,,a,,,,, rary na pe11, I ..,., privalt, 0'tail Aug 1, 
.457•5700. A57·8009. 
COUNTRY, 2 bdrm, util Incl, qviet ahr --,-0-U_ST_H_A_U._D_O_RM __ 
~nof"• lea11 & dep, $425/""'.~ I ~~,~~~~f:'~~• 
COUNTRY, 2 bdrm, util ind, qviet ahr Summet/FcD Canltatl,I .457·5631. 
ta's~220r"• lea11 & dep, $425/mo, 
RAWLINGS ST APTI, 1 
•dr•, 2 lollca fr•• IIU, 
$295/••• woter & tnuh '=-:--,---------
Incl, 457•6786. ~leb ~ J ~ i'!f ~ 
PETS, GREAT IANDI.ORDS, 
LAllGI 2 BDRM APT.Cable, _I ._6 l_B-_99_3_·4_03_3_. -----
parli~, .:'~,:t~~~ 1 ca:~;.~:~:;;::~us 
DUNTWOOD COMMONS 1hr 
cf,c, 1 & 2 lxLm cph, o/c, water/rrasn, 
laundry & pool • .t57·2'03. . . 
APARiMINT. A/C, cable ready, 
·~~~~!.".ft~·al• 
Pl«,,cnt HiU Rd. Linailn Village 
Aparlmenh. 549-6990. 
~.:~!.3:!!~ti:~:r,~-.:,:,"~- bdrm 
lea11, dep, 529-2535. ~ Cdat: c:nnt"'tea':.• s'1~ s~' 
SOUTHDAlf /IJfT fur rent, ceiling Ian, 6125, 549·8367, 549-0225. · 
Z:ar:..'tl,;;fii: !,i~i li>2 ~k':si. ~~$;~ 
me, 5.49-71 BO. PcnJ .457·819.t, 529· $300/mo, lound,y lilt, 68.4-5475. 
2013 Chris B 2 BEDROOM A~WMENT, $300 per 
BIW)ID NEW 2 bdrm, 2 ba1h Parish monlh, near Crab Orchcrd, · 
Acres, couples cnlv. qviet t..ik/ing, na 282--425B er 282·2050. 
peh, $850/mo, "57•3544• 5"ACIOUS 2 BOI.M, 1 1/A rNlet West: 
$12,000,529·7.458. ,h,,en, disnes, ol.i'jcn, gkmwcre'. ·l!EAUTIFUlSTIIOIOAPlS • 
. 92 MAZDA 323, 61.nx mi, :;3 MPG, $5.00 lamp• & mvch mont. Del avail ;On Waln11t St 11892I Clany, 
new parts, 01110, hatc!,l,cdt. U,200 CclllarDirinMakanda,529·251.t. .Oviet,Stvc!"10U1&Safe,w/d,a/c:.new 
· 060, Rachel 687-3753. SAI.E 1:,1 F !1()0(! candi. cppl, Van Awl.en, 529·5881. 
LOVILY JUIT UMODIUD 1 al campus, w/d an premises, Ga11 . 
=~f~';'::ai ~t~J. ~rh, . :.~~f!: ~ti~• mkra, ;~ ~:o5:·:6~ fum, 
:, Bl>RM, lvD balh, carpet, c/c NICI 2 BDRM low• ffd far 98, S 160 e.xh; u'il incl, 2 mi Sol SIU, na 
~~5. P1ecse vecaU 5.49·8073 oi:"s Park Placa lad $185/ma, single, : ~"J~6{;/C:,~~e::;!,; pm. 'loll, spring, util ind, lvm, walk to ~.ied. Aug lec11, newly S05~-~-~te par\ing, ln,m peh,cvcanow,.457-7685. 549•.4808 (I0-6pmJ, na peh. _________ , 2 BDRM w/ a/c. 3 bdrm w/ c/a, na 
_ .. $3,3'Xlcbo 3516068 'r;~==::;..:::::~::;;.;::;;;:;;r.1 ;~,.lreeparling,me,ver,cwlc, 
If-""'• • • • 111 :1 loll & spring, discount• avail, 549·. 
90-80 CAU FOR $100 Seized&'.~~ I l-283_1. __ __,..---,---
101 ·klBOO-loccll,,52 ·2rh7°130moext. T ruck,4642•. 4•4' •• etc. SAI.IJKJ HAU. dean ream• lcr rent, 
::1~J.N~~•r:~!ie: ?! w"•~5 blacb ~ ca~ .tl9 S 
FURNISHED 1 BDRM APARTMENTS, S1B0/mo,.457•Lt22. 5923:f".,r;.;8pn~ pre '.45
7
• 
0-522 A/C23,000BTUS195,largol10...h I ncluded • 
$165,smaD 110vclt$95, · I utit~1/mc,.,;n52oo'ip, t 87 Escort. new parts, new tires, 
, mointcinecl, greot <cllege car, retooble, 
; $950 cbo, 351-0396 8,yan. 
~ ,lay gucrcnlee, 529-3563. I • 
·:t...::~.'rn:t21 er'!"9'• STUDIOAP'TSleweredforH, FOR RENT, I & 2 bdrm aph, al10 2. 
3 BEDROOM, A07 Norroe, close lo i: ri1roo/::. ":!;.::;;!' lar ""'• ~~:;9':.'" duplex apt, sorry 
CARS fOR $1001 Trucks, boo11. 
• ATVs, RVs, furniture, electronics, 
' 1:i~~:•i~ etc. ~~!,_~RS, DEA. 
ean 1-BOCr'.b°t130A ex1 s-9501. 
CAUfOR$100I 
rfsti ~ sm:.~ l,';;;, 1 ~i~ Corbandale Home, priva1t bdrm, share 
lrig $250, washer/dryer $300, :'!.s~!t~Jl~ 9~ guaranteed .457·83n. ~ days 
1,1,,a,y, and SIU, caD 812·867•8985 .. 
Winclc,., c/c vnit, 21,000BTU, 220 529-~1'.15' .457.213" er ne 
~iOMFORT All! brcnd, $250 .t57• ClfAN, qviet peq,le, $185/ma, S 150 
dep, vtil ind, Mn, kilthen, 
Ranting for 98•991 
Pick up our Raatal List 
; T rudt,, bacb, A-wheelers, malorhomet, 
lumavre, eledrcn,a, camputen; ell:. By 
FBI, IRS, DEA. A"Diloble in )<Ill' creo 
new. Call 1·800-513·43"3 Ext. S· 
9501. . 
Red 92 M«cury Topez. good cond, 
· 6=:::t sf~·~: ra;.;'5051acb. 
Ir . Parts & Se~ccil 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobil, 
rn.d,an;c. He mot. .. hou.e cnD .. 
.457•798", er Mobile 525-8393. 
ACES AUTOMOTIVE c/c lel'Yict, ASE 
certified, 10.4 S Marian St, nut la 
Global, 549·31 lA. 
$CASH PAID$ 
TV1, ya,~ St• ffOJ, 
Biko,, Gold, & CD& 
MK!west Cash, 1200 W. Main, 
Ccrbandale, Call 549-6599~ 
TOP DOLi.AU PAID 
Rolrogero1<>n, ca<T'flV1eC'l, Tl/a/VCRs, 
skwl ,, window.air conditioners, 
wcnhers, dryen, [woRing/notJ . 
Sale TV'• & VCR 
TV & VCR UPAIR, 
Able Appliance .457-n67. 
IC: :%~~~?,5 : ·· ·· 111J ::::. :f0 TPu(€€.:: ]l 
90 Kcwa10ki Ninja 250, black, u Packanl Bell Pentium 100, 16MB RAM, 
.. cond, $1900, cnD 351-6238. . IG.B hard dri.e, Windows 98 other 
93 YAMAHA SECA 11, 6,000 mi, • 10ftwore, speoken, $4~5 ~ 529· 
R100;t;_eeali'f29.1sf58e kept, r;7779;;;:::::.::':==::.:;::=:;;:::::::.:;i 
. 95 Y-6MAHA SCOOTER, red, 300 I{ . :p~~ f S~~~i~s- _ JI 
milet, good condition, $1000 080, • • 
Ccft J57•2561. GOlOEN RetrieYercrou !.-eel puppies, 
HONt'A K001er 125<c:. only 2300mi, 3/ A galclen, B ...h cJd, -o 100ali,od, 
~ ~~~316i. red._., sharp. sso ':l'."'Jr.lt&s.""" an p,emi ... 
85 HONDA Rebel 250, blk, d,rcme, 
10.x,ut mi, w/helmet & manual, must 
sell S 12,(lO er cbo, 549-7898. 
Homes ll 
Cartertifte . .C Bdrm; 2 Beth, c/a, 2500 
1q It, lg dee!.: wiih prrta<y fence and 
pool. 985-3033 
BRAND NEW PROFESSIO~:.•. 
FAIM.Y TOWNHOME ON THE Wl:.:.i 
SIDE, 2 mcs1et suite, w/ 3rd bdrm 
eithe< as loft er traditional w;iied bdrm, 
~~~"'~.:tui.~:r.i.7t:: 
wh:rlpt,al tvb, 2 car gorage w/ oper,e,, 
$900, er lar scle at $99,000, .457• 
819t, 529·201J, Chris 8. 
CUDITUPAla 
Do it~fll $29.95 plu, S/il 
FerinlacaD: 1·888·.41 RIGHT. 
NlNTENOO 64 99me ,y,tem w/ 2 can· 
trclten, 3 games & 1 memory d,ip, 
S 175, Ccft 549-5258. 
AlR purification unib, amnc, piu:e: and 
alher cuis.tonce, i,.,,;,,.., appcrl\Jn•ty 
0YOiFable 618 253-7790. 
s.em 1ea ... 457·8183, 529-7129. 
ClEAN,quiet peape, $185/ma, $150 
dep. ~ti] ind, furn. kilchen, -
sem 1ea ... .457-8183, 529-7129. 
1r · --Roo~m~I. 
ROONMATE NEEDED 4 bdrm hou.e, · 
w/d, a/c. SI 95/ma + ~til. _,~ Aug, 
549-9595. 
Looking ~.raamrnale ta shcrt 2 bdrm 
trail«, 1/2 mi ln,m nc cenlet, $100/ 
mo• util. pell ale. 68.4·2335. 
ROONMATc WANTED 5 adrm, w/d, 
close lo campu• & lfrii,, poh ok. $175, 
529•771A er 521-7337. 
ROOMMATE NEEDED ASAP lar 2 
bdrm hou.e w/ luD basement, IO'eened 
pard, & pond, $200/mo, 1/2 util, Call 
Merk 549·9.4!2 
"THE 61:ST" New, 2 bdrm, go• 
fireplace, d/w, w/d, dock & 
CDtpa<1 
New 2 l:drm ""' blodt~ ln,m 
campus 
Great deal, small pe11 cllcwed, big 
lob, 2 bits Imm campus, , 
manufactvreclhau.ing · • 
· ~:~titbas;;jr~. 
Office hours 10-5 Monclcy-Friday 
&byapp1Sat 
805E.Pdc 
529•2954 ., 549°0895 
£-mail anWmiditonl.ntl 
1 OR 2 Roan-males needed lar loll, 5 1 & 2 BDRM DUPUXU, qvlat 
BEDROOM hou.e near Strip, $175/ • rea, 1 yr laas• , call 549• 
mon:!,. a,U Bl7•397-2048. 0081 •. 
ROCWMATc NEEDED lo .lx,re .t bdrm 
hau11 an Beveridge, SIAO/mo • util, fURNISHfD I BC~ APARTMENTS, 
=~SI-.\OKER. nke 3 bdrm ·::.:,:rn1:"~t 21 er.,.,.,,cva~ ~= ;:,ir, Carbondale, w/d, fRII CABU TV & FREE lAuNORY 
Ccft Wef'C'/ 901·386-9306. ~ Et!ttt~~-bdrm opts 
FEMAlE Proloulanal wanh lo share 
-3 furnish«! ham,, w/ internctianal 
student, 529-1501 eve, .453·7513. 
F.~TE 1o "1are 2 bdrm Lewi• 
-~1~~-~n_e-SJ05/ 
NEED2OR3 raanvr.,,'ot larlall, lg5 
bdm hau11, w/d, do11 lo campus, 
$195/mo, Charity 549-n96. 
Shc:re 3/2 spaci,,u• home wiih stvdent 
er wa,\ing woman, do11 lo campus, 
. $300/rno+depasit .457-5563. 
8onr.lo Owen Property 
Mgml 816 E Main, hau111, 
apartments. roommate M:Mce, 
· · 529-2054. 
,-i1c1 NIWlll 1 BDRM, 509 S 
WaD or 313 E Freemen, lum, ccr-
r~.j~J'."' peh, IVfflmet er Ian, 
MOVI IN TODAY, clean 1 
bdrm, .41A S Graham, $225/mo, 
FEMALE ROOMMATE TO SHARE ~.,., pay vtil, air, 529·3581. 
lg homo an AO acres w/ pond, . 
$225/mc + util, 14 mi from 111 -2-BDRM~-/IJIT-, .,.lu-m-, ~-rpe-ted-=.-c1-=c.-na 
campus, pref graci er working peh, close lo campus, available in hr 
,.~ •• caD 687-.3603 or 31.4-968· gvst, Pl,. "57-7337. 
12/lO. lOOl\lNGFORcnoceadult UNITY- POINT SCHOOL DISTRICT, 
Prcfeisional lamily home, 3 bedraam, 2 
~;~~.":JJ.°di~. Mo. 
JANET JACKSON TICKETS, Ai/9 31 in :65~, ~i~~ ::,.: GEORGfTCNIN male/lem.Jle lo share 
amp & ,pl,,, pd a;e, ~25 sell aD w/lor2,M>phapp,aved.GreatAf>I& 
alma'f!heref 
1 bdrm unlum, $320 
• . 1 bdrm lum. $350, 
er Joi sale $89,900 . .457-819A, 529· 
2013, OiiUS B. $250 olxi. 549·70.tl I, mes,. ·- ~tes!ll 529·2187. 
NICE 2 BDRM TOWNHOIJSE, d/w, 
m,aowove, da.. lo campus, na peh, 
lwimming & fishing, .457·5700. 
FURN STUDIO, 2 bits lo SIU, water/ 
trcsn incl, $195/ma, 411 E He,ter, 1.----------. 
.457•8798, 529•7376. APTS, HOUSES & TRAIURS 
GIORGUOWN SOflrapt, Pl.US 3· ~~~sJ9~:i5~15i;.; 
bdrm hou.e, $460. Come by 1000 E. 
Grand 10-5:30, 529·2187 · .. ·:, ;==========:::; 
VERYaOSETOSIU, 2bdrm, lum,a/ UNTALUSTOUT,cameb,,:,.~ 
~cdl ~~ai:ust be neat,';'\ ~ W Oak ta pidt up list. ne.i 1o 
Jiiint'daar, in box, 529-3581. -. 
Oak St LG 1 IIORM, r-1y remod;, , 
~ci?m~nc";.~9~{':i; ;:========= 
967-6090. • · . • . DON'T MISS THII CHANCU 
Price Reduced! New 2 bdrm,;; 
. ;[fi~1xt#15~-:ns· ;rra H~5t;r:. ~S29: 
SAllJKJ HAU. cJ-. rcam, lar rent, ; 
utittie~i':.."':-"cdl 529~ip, • _N_ICE_,-NEW--2-bdrm-.-r,.-,,.-. ccrpet--.-a/-c. 
_,;r r,cw SIA S WoD, 529-3581/ 
529-1820. 




BIAUTIJUL ITUDIO APTS 
Historic O.slrid, (buih 1 B921, Clcssy, 
0viet, stuct.av. & Sale, w/d, a/c. new 
ci,,I. Van Awl.en, 529·5881. 
M'BORO, 1 BDRM. 901, waler and 
n~,=· ~i:r1.:'a:!· 5~_ 1"°"' 
RURAL CDAIE, 2 bdrm newly refur. 
bi.heel apt, vnlum, water & trail, pidt· 
up incl, na peh, $350/ma, .457-0.464 
er peg« 333-3563. 
3 BDRM. 2 bcthrcama, 2 bala,ni11, w/ 
d, d/w, micrcwave, c/a, Creekside 
i~,~~~3~9~~9n.•I only 
I BDRM J.Ff, waler & w::>l, ind, c/c. 
tDC01ed bel,ind Mall 0t IXE 8uid. S 175-
250/mo, 529-7087. 
1 BDRM lum apt, -A mi ln,m SIU an 
New Era Rd, $300/mon, peh cllcwed. 
Cell A57•7561. 
Houses 
1. 510 W. Kennlcott 
3 bdrm, a/c, w/d 
hook-up, Available August 
15th, $-195/m 
2. 1802 Old West Main 
3 bdrm, w/d hook-up, 
a/c, Avail 8/15, $475/m 
Hochman Rentals 
must 13~e house data 
availabe or don't can .-




Mountain bike GT runberline $300 
cbo, luQ aiu refrig & clee alcve eadi 
2 bdrm ~n1ur~. $A10. Central heat & 
c/c. h.-.rdwoad Reen, na peh or 
portion. pl,~ ~'.a~.5pm doily. . . 
9A BELMONT 1AX52, 2 bdrm, w/d, 
lum, ready lo fflCMI in, $500 down, 
· ~,: ~212-i'M.2~~::;. 
. 549-IABS. . . . . ·, < . · 
.. ~3 lb.55, llS-2 BDRM, w/d, a/c, 
naod condition, pell allc,w,,d, '1IUSI JIii, 
U.SOOcbo,CalA57-67o;:·, • · 
i,,._ 
s100. 549·.61n. · • · 





• !~,~. ·-·Av Ai.A ~~~·l·:~. 
;·INSURANCE 
. -457-4123 
* Wooile Homes : 
,,-:·7··~ 
/can i:1sn\ . 
- 529~~~.1) 
'111JLAG!·: 
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Mgmt SAOO/.,,.,.,, no pets,._., nice. Coll c.carp,,t&fiteplac,o,SAS07rna-.C.all _bdnn,S275•SAOO, aill Heins,~ t1 1/2 bo.l,, fum, 'carpet, c/a, ,,_. C'DAlE MOBILE HOMES 1 &':z 
,_ 1  81HA2-6002. 985-6673. . 687•177A. •· · . . .. ·· •Cllfll)U1,anSal,Albvtrovle,napets, boths, 2 & 3 bdrm,, Iran $210/ I 
~=~~u~ 1 -~t;~ ~~~'.• S~Ba~ M'BORO, •Ilic cottog• lo, 1, ~ult! VIRY NIAil CAMPUS . call 5"9-0491 ct 451-0609. • ;: :.~°:6:.si\~ 
•••tin• for 98•PPI 
Plclcsp• .. •••tu•Uat Mid.oels.$280/mon867·2AA8,loa,I' :::~.'l:ii~j7'"~• $JOO/ 2ct3bc!nnlonaat.C02&4J7S Pr-•t Me•II• Kea-•, Yel'J' ,,_ _______ __, 
RENllNG FOR FAU. Wol C-dolo off ;=========;I Jamn.""' '-- ""2,/d_: ~"'!95~;...:.• • SA3,70no/ ~H's 2 t:r:4;tc• o,en f' i~ .. d }~. 16-~.~~_bdnnAJso' 22.:. 
•tttEBESl°New,2bdnn,ga, ~.noRdpe~2_lx,!rm61'ec/-9a8,7$·231SOSO/.rno+ HOUSISANDAPTS pets,':,n61U·1j.J~-6862. ••• llf • , 7•1P24.·. oaim oou """' _,,, 
fireploce,d/w,w/d,ded,;&. _ ............ ....;..._ • .,_""-"----- ._ ________ _, IMINAFfOROAl!lf·•1:iFuni1,'2& ~-~~:.J.w. & SlSO,,,' 
corpo<t MURPHYSBORO, 2 bdm,, c/a, patio, S lleol,_.. ,----,----,----'-- 3 bdrm '-'es ~ ro1es - 1 "SIJMMIR/,......,=.,,,--------
New 2 bdm,...., blod:s Iran 5 mi lo campus, country ut1in9, 30JE.f!es1et Exoculivehcwdtori,hocres,3bdrm, -,lrml,#-..pandlawna'..r.i.m; """"'8,ciL>:1!.!n~t~· 
cam~• •68A558A. · · 411•.,....•• ~1~)~~~1om.lyroom, w/ttlf1f,lauidromi,tonpnmisa,lull daSela wolwlumishecl,529 rn:::::.::::::::::.::::::;::===:::;;, 319,3U,802WWah,t -,-,---------- tim. mainlenance ,o,ry no rb no 1329a~. . ·; 
Grwo~~=~·big I[ ::: Ho~~s : :::11 511 i:5w50~ Ash . ·;.-r.8e;r;;:::;:b~5"~~9: ~616~Gi~'r.'6A':t~ WIDOIWOOD HILLS 2 &3'. 
rnanulac:luredt..ou.ing QOSETOSIU,Abdnnhouw,lum,a/ . • • • . ctA57-0G09. . -~7~Pml2301 Sllina:,A .. , ~55~'0penga, TI'•pn~.:_l"]_~•'. 
corpeled ~ yord lrN pmli 3 lleol,_.. OUlER 2 BDRM houw in Mal:anda, ____,,.. J.!:':i::,~iiaT.'°~. ~.collm:1ia2. • ·"9:"". 310ll.610W.Cherry goodcleollo,lherighlpenon(>J, ••l•Alre Mo•II• H••H,· 2 NJ~ of C-clale, 2 bdrm,-:,' 
306 W. Col'"'ll• grad sJud preferred, 5"9·3253 ..._ •ranol ••• 19pa ••fnl wld•. clean. qu,oth notural gas, cchlo avail, 
.Office houri 10-5 Moncloy-Fricloy 
& byapptSaf 
~~11!.~r!~ib=.'2 321.W. Walt.A 2 ar,cl 3 bdrm, gas heat, ale. w/d, I OX60'1, frent•re • r ·•·• m's{j~~r & ';:;; ;:;~3~'. NO, 
boh t iJ· • 2 2lleolreom1 someutilpaid,$400-600/rnonth5A9· ..... .., •• lup•r•fftr,w/d, oqu • , 
· 805 E. Par!. 'ea~iie'~i'a 
O •:':?/di~. s9s:,: 32AW. Walnut 1315. . .· . . . c/• , ... • pp•,••• for• , WOWI $165/mo, 2 be{,,,,, mobile' 
ct loi JOle ~- "57•8194, 529· 305W.Collego ~-------- r• ls·•• er DSL 1• telllte, ••· ~• mu,I sed Pets Ok. dean~; 
. 2013, OiRJS 8. I Bedrooa1 ~i.e1.:urw:::..,~t ~  peta. le.•• -••I• w/ d/w, I :-neat=SA.,,_.9·.,.,3850,..,.... __ ...,,.. __ 
E-mail 11nWmidatt:tt.ntt NICI 2 & 3 IIDRMS, c/o, w/ol, 207W. Oaft .Avail Aug Isl, $275/ma + dep 529· ~~=!~~~:.7J'~:::::~=k ~ ~2~,e,::.oD 
529•2P54 OP 549•0895 
:ar. J:;:~o•;;~I now & Aug, 310~WestC!-enY 2015. . • . . llf 11•5 MH•Prl, 5!lP•142.2 sorry no pets, 5"9-8000. 
If'.._. T~wnhouses JI 802 WWah,t ~ 2~~~=•k~l:U onfter5pa529•4431~ 
. ~-~5'o°~!,~;~!l~; ~I Pidr up RINTAL UST at of1ei 8. • CARBONOAlE QUIITLOCATION; ~cr!~!::::i~e~u~!."l::., 
.~g~ t"!U!}5f2 ~~~:':= $290/ma,loa.e, secvrity, 867-2653. 3f: Jw't:f ~l CARSONOAlE, 2llbdrm, l>1ba11,, ~ ~!t~ ~~~-°" bvt route, 529· unlum. ale. no pets, 5A9-A808. 
patio, $750/mo, 549·7180/528· Newfr Remodeled 4 ct 5 bdrm hou1e1 pet, c/a, quiet ,,.;gl,l,od,ood, SA70/ ' . ... C,744, Paul A57-8194, 529-2013 anM.11St.Also2•2bdrmop1'1e,nMiD 549•4800 (10-6pm] ma,SA9·1l36. · - · 
Chri,B. .~~~:~~
5
;:~SI. Sanynopets. WAIX TO SIU, A& 5 bdm,, dase 1a ll'V' 'II' ,,. ,,. 11' \l' ,,. ,,. 11' 'II' \l' ,,. \l' 
2 BDRM, unFurn, near Rt 13, w/d r!:.3'"'1=1=w=•=LM=lg=6=bd=rm=,=2=1,c,=i1,,n ~~robi~'ts,1l93'.'"~il soon,' 
hookup.~lease.nopets,549·6598or A BORMS, 613 W Cheny $175/ house being renovoted c,voil 8/15, 
529·2SJ5day.. ma/per & 1101 N Conca $165/ $1200/mo,529·4657. 2"' 3 BDRM.hardwaod,w/dhook-up, -~~~.!~!~nter ma/per, I BDRM. 1103 N Caria> · :--:MURf'HYS80R0==.,..,.....,..,,.2.,.&.,.J.,..bdm,.,,_.l,omes,-----,ollcl t~~a2-~~~ ~~:. 
FoD9S 2 &3 bdrm,w/cl.d/w,owner/ $300/rno, rel, no peb, 68"·6868 ~~ J!';;~~SIU. ~ihandc/a1 w/_d] ~f1ma93,_ air, w/d, Cl't0t1 Aug 15, .manoeed coD 529-2076. (Dc,y] ct 451·7A27 (N;ght). yard ii, -;;r,;;,·:___, tenc°" •• .,.., 
,,.~_ ~OR Wanna Own \l' 
\l' SA1.1= A Part Of ,,. · ,a. 'l;;.;a. • 
,a. · _ · . Alpha's World? :· 
;==========;I .._ ________ ., 1 ssoo•-~;:.,, 687•3fi'2u pools. COUNTRY fi.ing 2 mi E, nice 2 bdrm, 
TOWNHOUSES I & 2 BDRM HOUSES, goad locatian, <lfllvm, herd wood floor,, ale. $350/ 
,a. \l' tta Parkwood . . ... 
~ udrm, t.5 u11th, 2 car gaf'1/lgt1, 4 yro old, 
306 W. Cofl«,,e, 3 bc!rms, lum/ dase1aSIU&mal,a,a:IJuly,callS29_. ~O ~ :..iSIU~ ma,529-3581 ct529·1820. 
~~~o:r~ No pets. 3561 • bished homes, lole:ide, $950-$1250, APTI, HOUSII & TUILIU la' · Unity Point. $89,900 or $900 rent 
seriaus inquiries only, 687-3912 ' Close la SIU. 1 ,2.3 bdm,, Svrmw 
,-,::.==:;;:;::::;;::.:=:;::::;::;::;;:,j'ENJOY OUT Of lawn f;.,;_,g. 2 bdm, 2BORMNEARSIUondmall,c/o,oppl. ctfoD,l..-n,52?•3581/529·1820. 
,a. 11' 2410 Streigel Rd., undt1r contJtrvc:!011 
2 udrm; t111ch wl matJtllr tJulttJ. lo~ opttn 
r~ · · F.1 · ~ 15 min la SIU, no pets, no live- fum, w/d hool<up, lawn care & 1rm1, .__ ______ __, L . Duplexes. E 1111,lum,call549·1615. picl,,p,$550/ma,A57·AASO. l=::?!::::::~::!:::::::a:::=~,.:;::• :t; .. :J 1 ·exECUTI"/E HOME PARISH ACRES ·Quiet area, ~ remodelled, 3 bed- RINTAL UST OUT, come by 11' tJoarlng IMng room wl half-moon window; ,a. ,a. 2 car g11n1gt1,2 dt1ckt1, $89,900 or $900 nmt ~ Gordon Lane, under conoY&Jctlon • ~ ,1 BEDROOMOUPLEX,quietlocolian, WEST,3bdrm,2balhs,living,lomily& home c/ SIUbvt S08WOak1apiclupts1 ntll<!la ;..ti.ts~.:
56
~, AV011oblo •:'.?m~~,m.3'nr' $1200/. ;:"m-6i25·0'°" '°""'""'. lranidoor,inbox,529·3581. la' 2 whirlpool tut,,,, upt1taln, g11lft1ry ovt1r- · ,a. 
·~__,,,.,....__,,__,.~---1 ' . 2 BDRM, quiet, walk 1a SIU, rnorried 
~lo, ~ ~L""r'.:.""" 2 C• rlenllle, New lxecoth,e ccuplo ct gracl, inEwn,d,. no pets, t-2,-BDRM,---a/-,c._w_/d,..., -PECAN--STREET--, 
/
~ .. .:"• qu,el, w •~"I'• $515 H-•,5bdrm,fuxvryrnasterboih.lg avaU,ug, 5"9·3257. $320/rno, SA9·83A. 2. 
,a. lookt1 IMng room, t1kyllghtt,11nd g,1n1gt1, 
cen,mfc tllt1 kltcht1nt1, t,,;~:, and foyen,, ' ,a. 
per morun 529·"6U cled, 2 co, gorogo near par!,. & gall 
'COUNTH DUP~an 2acrm,_l caune,lglot,SA9·j973. ~=:::.~:1o:i::i: lrn,--:::::.;;.:;;;..:.;;;...:;;:::.;;;..::;:;i 
. ~~~~~~~:?~ L;t~~~ ,~~~2%56:'~ fi'0 :::MobileE0}s: Jt 
'la' $99,000 or $900 rent • ,a. 
,a. ALSO AVAILA6LE FOR 1 YEAR LEASE : ,a. . 
.aoAR lAlCE BEACH, nice 2 bdnn, C"dole, neat 2 bdm, houw, near Rec j3 BDRM HOUSE ale. and 2 bdrm 
~ no m.• lease, SASOi~ 5.-'9· Cllnlor, garage. Preler Gftxl Sluds,b. lrailer,windowa7c.pets~CMJ~Aug 
ct 9·5596.. . -':'°pe11SSOO/ma5A9·4686 . .• I, 983-8155. ·., •• , . · 
514 S. Beveridge#4 
403 W. Elm #4 ·. 
402 1/2· E. Hester 
406 1/2 E. Hester 
408 1/2 E. Hester 
410 1/2 E. Hester 
703 S. lllinoiS#l02 
703 S. Illinois#201 
612'1/2 S. Logan 
5071/Z.W.~A 
507 W. Main #2 
4!0 W. Oak #2 
410W.Oak#3 
202 N. Poplar #3 
414 W. Sycamore #W 
406 S. Univ~itytt2 
406 S. University~ 
EJ:t,]/ZSt.Jnj,.~ 
334 W. Walnut#! 
334 W. Walnut #2 
703 W. Walnut #E 
703 W. Walnut #W . 
~ml 
503-N.AII~ 
408 S. Ash · 
504 S. Ash #l -
502 s .. Beveridge #2 
514S. Beveridge#2 
720N. Carico 
500 W. Freeman #},3,6 
(townhouses' . 
406 1/2 E. Hester 
408 1/2 E. Hester• 
410 E. Hester. 
703~: dlinois#203 
611 W. Kennicott 
903 W. Linden 
612 S. Logan 
612 1/2 S. Logan 





300 W. Mill #4(ri_ght 
across from Woody 
Hall) ·. · 
511 N; Oakland 
202 N, Poplar#} * 
913 W. Sycamore 
919 W. {:iy~m_ore 
4041/Z.S~ . 
503 S. University #2 
805 1/2 S.Univeisity 
334 W. Walnut#] · 
402 1/2 W Walnut 
404W.Willow 
; __ .,.','. : 
515 S. Beveridge#! 
(Blue Townhouse) 
408 W. Cherry CT. 
500W.College#2 * 
506 S. Dixon 
104 s: Forest 
.113 S. Forest _ 
115 S. Fmest 
120 S. Forest 
· 407 E. Freeman 
409 E. Freeman 
100 Glenvie\11 
503 S;. Hays 
511 S. Hays 
.514 S. Hays 
402 E. Hester * 
406 E. Hester 
200 W. Hospital #2 
210W.Hospital#3. 
.. 212 W. Hospital 
611 W. Kennicott 
. 903 W. 'Linden. 
· 610 S. Logan * 
906 W. McDaniel 
908 \YI. McDaniel 
400W. Oak#2 
501 W. Oak .. 
· 602 N~ Oakland . 
202 N.Poplar #l *· 
919 W. Sycamore .. 
503 S.Universityt,t2 
805 S. University 
402 1/2. W._\Yalnut 
457-Bt94 Chris B. sz9-20t3 
'la' Office chlisb@lntmeLnet Home 'la' · 
QMafiHN!I 
504S.Ash#3 
503 S. Beveridge 
514 s. Beveridge #2 
500 W. College #2 
104 S. Forest · 
113 S. Forest 
120 S. Forest 
503 S. Hays 
511 S. Hays 
514 S. Hays 
402 E. Hester.* 
· 406 E. Hestr.r 
408 E. Hester · 
200 W. ~ #2 
210 W. Hospital #3 
212 W. Hospital 
610 S. Logan . 
600 N. Oakland 
805 S. University 
:ywmun 
805 S. University 
http://131.230.34.IiO/alpha ·13'· ,,. ,,. ,,. ,,. ,,._ ,,. .• \I' ,,. ,,. 
TAKE NOTICE! 
1 Blue TownJtpuse 
Left • Don;t mis{ 
H!"O.nly a.few.of 
0111 large-studios 
are left ...... ~ 
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·.SINGI.E.SlliDEN'Tl,;,vslrg,SOOu,ftof LECTURERS ii•HHYSICS. P
0
hy,i~~- ~';,ni.ranlor· -~~~_!"1111~~~,, ·rhe. C~rbond:1e""r:,1c ~i;i,1c;·i;: ; ~~CUAMING -, -·-lfjcy.77:;2::.;:~ ... T&iiil' 
space for $195/mo, incl~~ & ·DeportmentatSllJC, Ccrbondale. Will Toolsancl~ cu1~~:i cccef!ling'cpplicc~o,idor the year J~M.1;.~~9~~~~~.l.!':z¥l!Rfill.~l~§i..0;:;:J_ 1rash,nopeh,5.\9·240l. hove""" lull-lime and one pcrt-fune oenoral plu ,!l""'rc
73 
. " rcunil port-lime pcsition·ol ccoV 
-:,:-:--:c--',-,:=:-:--~--:=~1 (75'.{). ll""f'Ora,y ledureo positions iruckhel 15.\9-39 · • .. ttJache, cuulonl at Ji;e Alice Wright . 
. 2BDRMMOllltE,dose1oRec,$275/ lo, lhe penod S-16-98 1o 5·15-99. POSr:lONNOllCE _ -· • Early Childhood Center. Cooling,_---,-------,,--~ 
mo, no peb, woler & tnnh ind, Aug- Minimum qualificcticn is an MS in JTPA Coordinotcr/Tutor & GED • Ol<pelionoe P<eferred. Musi be al leas! · • · ·. ' · h · 
Aug conlrod, ~ immediate oc,;upcncy, Physia or relaled area. l'!,D prefered. 1rulnldor cl Opera6on Rebound •. . 20 yean al oge, ho,,e a hi9h •~. • St. louis Afrport S un!e. 
$275/mo, 9-4.,.n100,J.S1•2723. The amctido!e must be able 1o team IFul~fonePasiti<>n) : . _ · ·• ; d,plon,o or GED.and current nl11101s Luxuryvansemce. • 
, 1 bdm, $150, 2 bclnn $200 & ,;,; by· pliysics caurm ._at unive_rsily !eve:. Cctbondale Cornmu!)if); Higl, School drivers license. Posi~on begins August '"l'ourJ1~~~edion. 





800-293·-4A07,cva1thrusum.-,er. leflers ol_r~lion lo lhe Dept lcrlhecbavepositian. Tutor teem in all ,Monday ~eh Friday. h,pfy ot tne 
_ of Phy11cs, Sll/C, Carbondale, lL hiilh sc1,oo1 subiocn· prepare'-" and UFE Commurul)' Center, 2500 Sunset 
~ NEW ,ingla o,- coup! .. , qu,el 62901--4-401, on or before July_ 31, oJults for the' GED· lest: Minimum Drive. Closing dcte: linh1 lillecl. EOE. I 'NEE-=D:-:-A-:-N-::::EW:-:-;-;R:::::OOF=,;,-;1:;;;·n-sove---:-::you::: 
$
830
/ma, -4!>?•3W. 19?8. ~UC i,_ an equal o;,porturuty & . qualifimtiom include 11linois teaching Teacher/Corboridale Pork' Distrid's money. For Free estimote call 5.49· 
cl!irmatmrccf.onemployer. , •ceriification,Ol<perlenceteochingadultt ~Chilc!hooJCenter,Re~siblefur 2090. · 
JANITOR WANTED, SIDETRACKS, and drop-out ya~lh.- ~cwle<lge ol P.lonning end implementin9 MOS1LE. HOMES Patd,ed/Caotod, 
t . 
,-,-HO::-:T:--:Slc-NGt.E:-=:-:,W:-:::O::-:MEN-::::-:1::-1 -. ---
1-900·370--4-401 ext 8103, $2.99/' 
min, 18+· SeN-U 619-6.45-8.(3-4. 
Call your dole now, 1·900-903·1212 
Ext B957, 2.99/min, must be 18 yn; 
SefV"l/619-6,15-843-4' · 
Quiel & JpDcicus in thi$ la'll" 2 
Bdrm, 2 both, very dean end 
reosancblypricecl, nope!s,grcds or 
a,uple prelem,d; 529-5332 • Mile 
529-3920 ofter 6. 
AM. .1 •,ft, 20 t.. -- ,,..-•, A-L, :~ JTPA end area"'°". . I semte msources. ~.._n., .,,..,,..,,...;ate -..:.•ties AC bill •.t. bri"",·ant 
-~ ngu,., ·-• '"'t't"T ·• lorm . !or ch·, .•~i;,;;--lo,-.. 6 ._.:_•• M•us, ~-1e'::1~~n9 ,.-.',7'1W159m. . 111 
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New face at QB won'.t stop 
comhuskers from romng · 
THE SPORTING NEWS fans are most excited abouL 
The reason is sophomore Bobby 
For most programs, a new coach, Newcombe, probably· the most ath-
a rebuilt offensive line and new letic player ever to play quiirterback 
staners replacing all-conference for the Huskers. As a true freshman 
and/or All-American performers at last season, Newcombe played in 
quarterback, running back, defen- two games as the third-string qµar-
sive end and defensive tackle would terback. He then was moved to 
mean a long season. wingback and also returned punts. 
But seeing as the program is He returned to quarterback in the 
Nebraska,- there really isn't much spring and was so effectit-: that last 
concern over how this season will season's No. 2 quarterback, junior 
go among Huskers fans. New coach Frankie London, was moved to 
Frank Solich is a longtime Husker wingback. 
and \\-ill continue to do things "the Newcombe was a sprinter, long 
Nebraska way." The new tailback jumper and decathlete in high 
actually is the old tailback, as school at Highland High in 
DeAngelo Evans would have seen a Albuqu~ue., N.M;, and _that athlet-
ton -of time last season if not for ic ability Jed to Huskers coaches 
injuries. 1ltat the offensive line will finding a place for him last season. 
: have four new starters doesn't mat- And it's that athletic ability that has 
· ter;tliereseeminglyareaboutahun- Huskers fans - and coaches -:-
dred 6-foot-l, 300-pounders on ready for the season to start. It's not 
campus. And end Mike Rucker and hard to imagine Newcombe string-
tackle Steve Warren should be·all- . ing out an opposing defense, with 
conference performers on thedefen- Evans trailing behind; It's also not 
· sive line. That leaves quaiterback. hard to imagine Newcombe faking 
the one position where there's no the pitch, keeping the ball and cut-
_: experience - and the one Huskers ting upfield fore big gain. This guy 
is fasL As for his elusiveness, think 
Jell-O- on springs. 
· Nebraska quarterback coach 
Turner Gill, one of the best to play 
the position for the Huskers, likes 
what he sees in Newcombe. 'This 
is a guy with a great work ethic," 
Gill says. "He definitely showed 
that to coaches and the other play-
ers.?• 
Gill says Newcombe caught on 
quickly to the option. offense, an 
·o:-fshoot of "watching a lot of· 
videotape." Still, while Gill says his 
student has a tremendous upside, he 
remains cautious: "It's one thing to 
see it on videotape; it's another to 
do it in a game. •.• We ask a whole 
lot of our quarterbacks." 
Newcombe says he is up to the 
task. In between classes this sum-
mer- 12 hours' worth, in subjects 
such as calculus and social psy-
chology - Newcombe. says he· 
spends as many as four hours a day 
working ouL And he prefers to 
work out by himself, thank you 
very much. "I =•t be intem1pted," 
l:_.s_ays. "It's a motivational thing." 
DA BEARS, 
conti1_med &oni page 11_ 
the drafL 
Recent first-round drafts have 
produced, Alonzo Spellman, John 
Thieny and Rashaan Salaam. All 
have bei:n productive at some point 
but have been overall• disappoint-
ments with only Thieny remaining 
of the group. , 
The Bears have not; fared any 
l>.:tter in the later rounds in Dave 
Wannstedt's tenure. The Bears 
drafts include Carl Simpson, John 
Allred and Pat . Riley. Maybe 
Wannstedt thought he selected the 
- basketball genius Pat Riley and 
instead got the lazy and untalented 
football Riley. 
Bad' free agen~ signings have 
added to the ~ of achieving 
mediocrity. The Bears signed Bryan 
Cox to a Sl3.2 million contrnct and 
been burned with 1yrone Hughes, 
Michael Tunpson, Menil Hoge, all 
gobbling salary cap money and pro-
ducing nothing in return. 
The Rick Mirer trade typifies the 
Bears current situation. The Bears 
gave up the ·11th pick of the fust 
round and a fourth round selection 
in 1997 to obtain Mirer from 
Seattle. Mirer received a Sl0.2 mil~ 
lion contract and never established 
himself and eventually was demot-
ed to third-string by the end of last 
season. 
Now that we know why the 
Bears have become so honible the 
last few years, it's best to concen-
trate on the future of the organiza-
tion. 
The first draft by personnel vice. 
president Mark Hatley might pro-
duce four startet:5. It's questionable 
why a running back was chosen 
because it wasn't a weak position 
on the depth charts last year. But 
Curtis Enis is talent~ running back 
with a· good work ethic. Second-
SPORTS 
round pick Tony Parrish will be an 
immediate starter at free safety and 
Alonz.o Mays will be given every 
chance to win the tight end position. 
Quarterback Erik Kramer is 
healthy and has proven to be a qual-
ity quarterback when injwy-free. 
Kramer has pl-:nty · of targets this 
year with . wide receivers Curtis 
Conway and Bobby Engram 
healthy. Wide receiver Marcus 
Robinson had an excellent season in 
Europe and can fill the teams Jack 
. of speed; · 
The team .,igned veteran Edgar 
Bennett to• handle the tough third 
down yardage. Ty Hallock was 
signed to shore up the fullback posi-
tion and is 25 pounds heavier than 
repJRCC9· Tony Carter. The Bears 
will probably feature the· Power-I 
this_upcomingseason to take advan-
tage ofHallock's sire and blocking. 
The defense lost Cox and 
Spellman but Mike Wells and 
Shawn Lee were brought in shore 
up the defensive line. The Bears 
must improve on last year's scoring 
defense, the team was 29th in the 
league by giving up 26.3 points per 
game. . 
The Bears have to show 
improveriicntor this,could be the 
last year of the Wannstedt era. The 
team has a tough schedule with the 
first five games against playoff 
opponents. The central division pro-
duced four playoff teams last year 
and the Bears play each team twi(!e. 
Wannstedt is only 1-9 against 
hated rival Green Bay and patience 
is growing thin among Bears fans. 
Don't expect the 1998 Bears to have 
a breakthrough year but improved 
player dex~Iopment should occur 
and show the franchise is heading in 
the right direction. 
I hope Bears~ fans will not have 
to endure more losing seasons or 
paper bags will be the highest sell-
ing merchandise outside Soldier 
Field. . 
Is Hall of Fame in under--rated _Palmeiro's future? 
WASHINGTON Posr raised in response to the inflated 
batting statistics in today's game. 
BALTIMORE - He has never Pi:lmeiro clearly is one of the 
won a batting. home-run or RBI best hitters of his generation, and 
title. He has never finished in the be hit his 30th home run Tuesday 
top five in the Most Valuable • night in the Orioles' 7-1 victory 
Player voting. H,: has made the over Oakland. He's batting .299. 
A::-Star team only three times. He's on a 49-homer, 134-RBI 
Is Rafael Palmeiro a Hall of pace. He rarely misses games. 
Farner? This is his fourth straight 30-
Not yeL homer season, and his fifth in the 
And maybe not even if he hits past six years, the exception being 
400 homers, an unofficial standard the strike year of 1994. He's sec~ 
that has virtually guaranteed elec- ond in the majors to Ken Griffey 
tion to Cooperstown, but might be in total bases this decade., and 
Gdffey's lead is only two homers 
and a triple. 
So, what about 400 homers, 
Raffy? 
What about the Hall? 
"I don't know about that -
that's based on people voting you 
in," said Palmeiro, who turns 34 :n 
September. "l feel if! stay healthy, 
rn do it (hit 400 homers). I don't 
see why noL My approach to this 
game is not going to change." 
At first glance, Palmeiro might 
not filihe classic definition of a 
Hall of Farner. but each voting 
member- of the Baseball Writers' 
Association of Amenca uses his 
own criteria. The belief here is 
!hat a player must dominate his 
era. If he helps his team win in· 
October, all the better. 
Palrrieiro's total bases alone 
would indicate that he has domi-
nated his era. But as usual, he is 
overshadow,:d by even more pro-
lific slugging first basemen. Mark 
McGwire. Frank Thomas. Andres 
Galarraga. And; to an extent, Mo 
Vaughn. 
As for. October, well, Palmeiro 
has played in 1,720. major-league 
games without appearing in a 
World Series. A big postseason or 
two, cap~d off by a world cham-
pionship, certainly would enhance 
his chances for Cooperstown. 
"He can't quit now and make 
the Hall of Fame, but he's well on 
his way," Brady· Anderson· said. 
"Regardless of whether he's a Hall 
of Farner or not; when you finish 
with 400-plus homers, you're one 
of the truly great players. And he 
is. He has been one of the truly 
great hitters the'last'I0 years." 
· HurlevS SummerBlowoufl 
'/ · Party Starts @ 3 PM-
Rock 105.l WT.AO LIVE! 
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· (618)-983-9903 · 
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PostGame 
NBA 
ESPN reports Iowa State's 
Fie-yd as next Bulls coach 
Ttm Floyd resigned Wednesday as 
men's basketball coach at Iowa State. 
Floyd tendered a letter of resignation to 
Iowa State WednesJay morning. ESPN is 
reponing that Floyd will be hired by the 
Chicago Bulls with an official announce-
ment on T.lllrsday. 
The hiring of Floyd by the Bulls would 
give Michael Jordan another reas')n to 
retire. Jordan has said he would pl\lY for no 
other coach than Phil Jackson and not be 
like to play for a college coach. 
The 44-year-old Floyd has been at Iowa 
State for four season, totaling an 81-47 
mark. The Cyclones went 12-18 last season 
with a team that included eight fresh.-nen 
and IO new faces overall. 
Floyd has rebuilt programs at New 
Orleans and Iowa State, where he has sent 
three players to the NBA- forward Loren 
.Meyer, guard Fred Hoiberg and center 
Kelvin Cato, who was the 15th pick in the 
1997 draft •. 
Floyd, who has no NBA head coaching 
experiem:e. was also the head coach at 
Idaho for two seasons and has a career 
record of 243-130 over 12 seasons with 
five NCAA Toum:unent appearances. . 
Jack.<:on last month turned down an offer 
from owner Jerry Reirudorf to ~m for a 
10th season, prompting the search for a 
new coach. 
Jordan .;aid he would not make a final 
decision on his future until aftet the NBA 
lockout ends. Other candidates for the Bulls 
job are believetl to be assistants Paul Silas 
of Charlotte, Scott Skiles of Phoenix and 
R..,n Rothstein of Cleveland. 
In addition to Jordan. the Bulls are 
expected to lose star forward Scottie· 
Pippen, who like Jordan is a free agent. and 
does not plan to re~. 
CYCLING 
Defendin_g champion takes 
lead in .1998 competition 
TOUR DE FRANCE- Defending 'four 
De France champion Jan Ullrich of 
Gc.-rmany regained the overall lead in the 
bicycle race on Tuesday. • 
The 121.8-mile stage IO challenged 
riders to climb through four major moun-
tain passes in the Pyrenees Mountains. 
Though Ullrich ti;iished eighth in the 
smge. the overall standing.-: have estab-
lished Ullrich as the man to beat in the 
1998Tour. 
Italian Rodolfo Massi won stage 10, 
finishing 59 seconds ahead of Ullrich. 
American Bobby Julieh is now second 
ovemll, at I :18 off the leader's pa~. 
NFL 
Vikings make Chris Carter 
highest~paid wide receiver 
The Minnesota Vikings and Cris Carter 
agreed Wednesday on a four-year, S23.5 
million contract extension that is the rich-
est ever for an NFL wide receiver. 
The deal includes incentives that could 
be worth more than S24 million, ESPN's 
Andrea Kremer has learned auter·s con-
tract surpasses the five-year, $21 million 
deal Yancey Thigpen signed with the · 
Tennessee Oilers in-February. 
Bqth Carter and the Vikings saicl they , 
expect the deal means Carter, 32," will be· 1 
with the team th: rest of his career. ·. 
The exten_sion includes a signing bonus· 
of a little more than S6 million, said. 
jVikings vice president Jeff Diamond. 
It is another in a series of large con- . 
tracts Vikings players have signed this off-
season. Tiiose include defensive end John 
Randle (five y~ $32.5 million), running 
back Robert Smith (five years, S25 mil-
lion), offensive tackle Todd Steussie (five 
. years, $22 million) and wide receiver Jake 
~ (four years, _S13.6 million). 
JESSICA ZAMoM/l)aily Eg\1)03IV 
PERSERVERENCE: The heot end humidity can'! stop Brian Genome, a graduate student in food and nutrition from Chicago,. 
from continuing his training al Campus lake a~er completing the Iron Horse Triathlon. '. · 
Reac · _Ong the break~ng. point:. 
TO THE LIMIT: $tudents Genarne said he grew up watching his dad Canada. The Jronman is an international com-compe!e in triathlon races and got inlerested petition and the Iron Jforse is a qualifying race· 
tested endurance against heat, at a young age. His first tri:ithlon was eight for the event. 
years ago. · Otto said the humidity and Jake conditions 
competitors. in triathlon. Gename said e,·en though the race was ~I this year's Iron Horse were tough on p:.ir'jc-
ERIN FAFOGUA 
DAILY EGYPTIAN llEroRTER 
'lwo SIUC students battled the heat and 
humidity at the Iron Horse Tri:u.,ton and 
pl:Jced highly in the prestigious ev.::nt The 
55.5 mile physical endurance test was held in 
Springfield in June. 
The demanding event included-! 1.5-mile 
swim through Lake Springfield, P. 45-rnile 
bike ride and IO.mile rup on flat, rural roads. 
Panicipants from SIUC were Brian 
Gename, a gradual: sludent in food and n·utri-
tion from Chicago, and Andrew Ott-J, asenior-
in pre-physicians assistance from Goreville. 
Genarne finished 11th out of 40 in the male 
age group 15-24. He finished the s-"'1mming 
• stage in 41 minutes, the bike stage in. two 
hours and 15 minutes, and the running in one 
hour and 21 minutes. 
demanding, the competition was not as tough 1pants. . . . 
as usual because !he National Age Group Th~ wat:r m Lake Spnngfield ~ntaJ!1ed 
Championships were held the same weekend bactena, which gave~v~ compelltors VITUS 
in Clemont. Fla. swamp feve~. The VITUS :aused nausea for 
Genarne said his experience from past many, and kidney damage to others and can 
triathlons and training six days a week made be fatal. • 
the event easy for him. • Otto said .he had to slow down to a walk-
"It didn't get hot until after the: swim," mg pace_dunng the run because he~ f~-
• • - . ful ,ie InJght pass out from dehydrauon. Sull, 
Gen am; smd. 'The run ge~. hot though and Otto finished the triathlon in under four hours. 
nw.es it hard ~n eveiybody. • . "Owing the run, the heat was corning up 
Gen_arne said _the.~ were slic~ with off the road, and it was like runnin1:; Qn gum," 
tar, which made 1t difficult to run, and made Oito said. "'The SCA:ond:five'miles there was 
the heat unbearable. no wind, and people had to slow down so they 
• Otto finished 61st 9ut of I 16 J>U:rlcipants wouldn't pass out" 
m the male age group 25-29. He finished the Otto said his best time of the three events 
swim in 47 noinutes, the bike in one hour and was during the 45-mile bike rick: through flat 
59 seconds, and the run in one hov.r and 17 land; which he completed in under two hour.;. 
. minu1es. "It was n long. tedious bike ride on th.: flat 
Otto competed in the triathlon six years roads," Otto said. "It would have been r jce to 
ago and the 1991 lronman Triathlon in .• have had some hills throughot1t" · 
Bears ,org~nization ·trying to rebuild dynasty 
The NFL season is approaching and teams are 
gearing tip for. tl1e sea-
son but Bear i:ms are 
growing weary oi i.':e. 
organization going 
back-wards. 
80.BJ>Y The Chicago Bears 
have been a study of 
NARANG bad management deci-
SPORTS.EDITOR sions, and recent histo-
ry should be traced to 
discover the 'proble.--n. · . · 
Jan. 26! JJ86; w:is a significant day in his~ 
tcry not- because c;fa natural disaster but .lt 
· was the last time the Chicago Bears. were on 
top of the football world. . : . . . . · . , 
The Bears captivated the counny. with tlie 
completion ofa I 8-1 record with a resounding 
_ ~ 10 victozy over th~ New Englan_d Patriots . 
in Super Bowl XX. which included a r•-.. ,,ff win. . _ 
The Bears were the youngest team in fuot~ The Bears for... declined with a 7-9 
ball at the time, and every B= fan was sali- record in 1996 and decreased rapidly with last 
vating at the prospect of· ·".nerous Super. year's4-l2rnark,whichindudedahorrific0. 
Bowl titles. 7 start. . 
Unfortunately, president· Michael· The Bears-used to dominate the division 
McCaskey decided to trim payroll and get rid and suddenly Green Bay wins the Super Bmvl 
o!'theHkes of Wilbur Marshall, Otis Wilson, in' 1997 and Tompi Bay has a better record 
Ste,·e McMichael and Willie Gault. than the Bears. 
The Bears were never the same as injuries, . The problems· start_ed occurring when 
age .and free agency hurt the squad. Cooch McCnskey did not hire a gen::-.al manager to 
Mike Ditkn and Mc:Caskey had numercus overset: lell!Jl operations. Mt:Caskey's mis-. 
power struggles that eventual_ly led to Ditkn take wa~ giving· Wannsteat the authority to 
leaving the organization. seek players in tl1e free agent market and to 
McCaskey . · hired sought-after Dallas have the final say on draft selections. · 
Cowboy~s assis_tant .Dave Wannstedt. This . ·· The: Bears' d.awnfall can be traced to bad 
was considei-al a boJd, move and McCaskcy drafts and honible free agent signings. Mnrk 
indicated. Wannstedt would have the players Carrier is the only draft pick in the '90s hy the 
he r,eeded to restore Bear.. r,rid!:. team to make.it to the Pro Bowl, and Came.r 
The Dave Wannstedt era started off on a was only selected because he assured~ t.!am 
··good· note:as the team improved to a 7-9 he would' sign• immf'1iately · ~fter 
. record in 1993'compared to 5-11 in Ditl:a's 
last ~son,The Bears showed'consisteilcy by 
finishin\~ thenext two y~'II'S_Jith n 9-7 record; 
